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the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872




GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors will
be swamped with petitions at its
October session, seeking elections
on proposed annexation and in-
corporation proposals in North
Ottawa and the Holland area.
The latest petitions were filed
late Monday at the county build-
ing. seeking an election on the
annexation to Grand Haven city
of 1.285.6 acres of land in Ferrys-
burg and north of Ferrysburg.
known as the "Holiday Hills” real
estate development. Charles Ry-
cenga. Grand Haven lumber deal-
er. is president of Holiday Hills.
Inc.
This area is divided into North
Holiday Hills and South Holiday
Hills and includes dune areas and
beautiful wooded hills near Lake
Michigan.
The map accompanying the pe-
titions shows that the area in-
volves parts of sections 6. 7. 8
and 17 in Spring Lake township
and the south tip of the develop-
ment joins Grand Haven city near
the North Beach resort area
The area includes parcels bor-
dered by Hickory road, extended
on the north, to the Grand Haven
city limit and Grand River on
the south. North Shore Estates
bounds the area on the west and
an irregular line near Dogwood
Drive bounds the area on the
east.
E. P Kirby. Grand Haven, conn-
lei for the North Shore Estates
Association. Inc.. Monday an-
nouneed that there will be a spe-
cial election at 18307 North Beach
Road. Spring Lake, on Aug. 31
"for the purpose of determining
whether the entire territory com-
prising North Shore Estates, sub-
divisions 1, 2, 3. 4. 5.' together
with all roads running on. over
and across said subdivisions shall
become entirely incorporated.”
This is a private corporation. Kir-
by said, involving only the own- !
ers of the land.
Petitions were filed Monday in ;
the office of County Clerk Harris
Nieusma; 137 names are on the
petitions seeking an election on
incorporation of about three square
miles in Spring Lake township,
Gene Babcock is chairman of
the incorporation committee and
filed the petitions. He reported
that the parcels involved make up
the same area, bounded on the
north by Van Wagoner Road, that
was propo'ed for incorporation at
a public meeting of citizens at the
Ferrysburg School two years ago. |
The tract includes the unincor- j
porated village of Ferrysburg and
the surrounding area, bounded on
the south by Grand River, on the
west by Lake Michigan and on
the east by Spring Lake.
Two requests from the Holland:
area have already been filed, one
involving a part of Holland
Township, for which the name
"City of Van Meer” has been !
proposed. Incorporation as a home ,
rule city is being sought by this
area The other requests from
Holland is for annexation of the
Federal School area to Holland
City.
Residents in the Ferrysburg area
have been faced for five years by
a water supply problem The old
"Ferrysburg School D i s t r i c t,"
which includes a large part of)
Spring Lake township, west of
Spring Lake, has been annexed to
the Grand Haven community
school district for two years.
%
Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Swarthout
(1941 photos I
Sentinel Files Uncover Story
On 'Best Seller' Swarthout
It's a small world!
That expression, used so often,
has special significance for Hol-
land Evening Sentinel staffers
when in cleaning out files an en-
velope marked "Swarthout, Mr.
and Mrs. Glendon." was investi-
gated.
The well-known author of best
sellers "They Came to Cordura."
"Where the Boys Are," — about
Michigan State students in Flori-
da. and the current best-seller.
"Welcome to Thebes." is the same
Glendon Swarthout of the clipping
file envelops1
In October. 1941. Mr. and Mrs
Swarthout. young graduates of the
University of Michigan, were sent
as roving reporters to the Carib-
bean Sea. Central and South
America Several other newspap-
ers besides The Sentinel sponsor-
ed the Swarthouts.
Their first report back to the
Umted States was a letter sent
from Havana. Cuba, dated Nov.
3. 1941. Later letters and reports
followed in a newsy and informa-
tive vein At this time some of
the facts about Cuba are worth
rereading.
Since then. Mr. Swarjiiout has
been a profefesor in Communica-
tion Skills at Michigan State Uni-
versity and later, popular author.
•Many Holland students at MSI
will remember Prof. Swarthout
and some have personally auto-
graphed copies of his books. Their
1941 letter reminds readers of the
letters being sent back here from
Holland's Community Ambassa-
dors— the Swarthouts were prob-






Richard L. Visser. 48, of 720
Astor Ave., is in good condition
today from injuries received Wed-
nesday afternoon whet] a tractor
he was driving was hit by a car
on 32nd St. near Myrtle Ave.
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids said Visser's condition is
"good." He suffered head lacera-
tions and multiple abrasions. He
is being held (or observation.
Holland police identified the driv-
er of the car as Jack Rav Lacev.
20. of ifll West 21st St. They said
Visser was brushing stones back
onto the freshly paved street with
b sweeper tractor when Lacey's
car hit the vehicle.
Lacey told police a truck hdd
Just passed him going in the
opposite direction, creating a cloud
of dust. He said his car entered
the dust before he saw the tractor
and then it was too late to avoid
the collision.
TwoJ passengers in the car. i
Ashley Pandel. 18. of route 2,
Fennville, and \rlen Dangremond, |
20. of 547 Maple \ve. were treat-
ed at Holland Hospital for minor
in tunes and released.
Police are stil} investigating the
accident
Mr and Mrs David Crawford.
David and Lynn of Houston Tex 1
as, arrived in Holland Monda.v
f.i; a vj4jt w ih Mi and Mi> .1
K Brown amt son, Charles Kevin.
21 tirave.s P the Tevi- v > in .
MT\ed a.i godparents tor Charle-
at oapt uiia. rites WcdiiC'dav at
A l Saint * Episcopal tliurch,
Jvi igaluck Mi and Mr* Donald ;
i t iwfurd, moietiMl grandparent i
entertained at a hmfet .tuppcr





A millright and a miller, both
of whom have had experience with
windmills in the Netherlands, have
offered services to project Wind-
mill. the program to bring an au-
thentic Dutch windmill to Holland.
Carter Brown, committee chair-
man. said Wednesday.
Henry Vander Werf of Hudson-
ville, who was employed by the
Society for the Preservation of
Windmills in the N'etnei lands be-
fore coming to America in 1947.
has held several conversations with
Willard C. Wichers of Holland and
A J. Koning. the Dutch windmill
expert who spent two weeks here
studying technical information.
Vander Werfs job in the Nether-
lands was to keep the mechanical
parts of mills working He also
has done a great deal of restor-
ation work in the Netherlands,
working on some 400 mills re-
stored by the society. This re-
storation was under the direction
ol de Koning. and their meeting
in Holland. Mich., afforded an op-
portunity to talk over old times.
Andrew Rienstra. who lives on
a farm east of Holland, was a
miller in the Netherlands before
coming to America in 1914. The
thought of a large windmill in
Holland. Mich., renewed the thrill
of setting the sails and hearing
the millstone grinding grain. Rien-
stra also talked with de Koning
and has hopes he may be the
first miller when the restored mill
starts operations here.
The committee recently receiv’d„ ..... . ..a letter from de Koning express-
The Geraler Holland Community ̂  apprcc.ialjon ,or the (jne hos.
Foundation is suRgcslins four po>- pitaIjty hm embuslasm #ver
sihle projects or contributions to bis ^ ls;[ t0 \merjca sjnce ip, re.
community welfare throush the I(1 |he Nelhe,.la„dt he has
foundation n5pf Wichers who with his wife is
Suggested project* are ihe pio- tbm, and the two are
raised swimminc pool lor Holland ! 0„ nh,a| ,he rj hl
ciiy. Project Windmill which al-lm|11 Hollan(1
ready has received considerable: De Koning agaj„ expressed pIea.
publicity, I he lake survey now in sure over fm(|j a sU(! „„ lhf
proswss along Lake Macatawa shnres o( B|ack Bh,r close
and Black River in promoting ,he cjlv.s blls|ness sect|0„
clean streams for Holland area |s „ |he m|||
and a possible lommumly Theatre. l)e readv (or lhe |9M Tuljp Time
Ihe-e projects were discussed al j lestivai He said Pal.k Supt ,Iacob
a mealing of the Inundation fries. a|read js drafti
lees, officers and distribution com- |iraj lans „„ mass tulj lanl.
mittee Wednesday night in the jn-
home of Judge Cornelius vander _
Meulen. Total assets of the founda-
tion at present are listed at $26.-
578.06.
There was some discussion on
restricted funds amounting to some
$5,400. and lo projects already on ZEELAND — Residents of Zee-
schedule The trustees acknow- land school district will vote Sept,
ledged a gift of $144 from the Hoi- ''17 on the proposed construction of
land Hair Dressers Association for a school district swimming pool,
the Holland Guidance Center. according to Supt. J F. Schipper.
Utending Wednesday’s meeting The announcement was made
were George Tinholt. John Fonger, Wednesday following action taken




One motorcyclist was killed and
a second critically injured in a
pair of accidents during motor-
cycle races Saturday night at the
Ottawa County Fair.
Albert Hohn Jr., 36. of Indiana-
polis, Ind., was pronounced dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital of
injuries received when his motor-
cycle slammed into a post on the
west end' of the half-mile fair
track.
In critical condition today at
Holland Hospital was Frank Jen-
ner, 21, of Chicago, injured when
his motorcycle crashed through
the seven-foot board fence sur-
rounding the track.
Hospital officials said Jenner’s
condition was slightly improved
today. He suffered a fractured
leg. fractured spine and internal
injuries.
Hohn was fatally injured as he
rounded the northwest turn high
| on the track and smashed into
the south pots of the gate located




Milton J. Stevens, west coast
industrialist who dropped plans
July 26 to purchase Holland Fur-
nace Co. controlling interests, today
leveled a series of charges against
Holland Furnace Co. and Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Cheff. in a press con-
ference in Chicago.
According to CPI in Chicago.
Stevens is charging Cheff with mis-
DUTCH HISTORIAN VISITS CITY —
Hendrik Algro and his wife, of Leewaarden,
Friesland, look at an old collection bag used
in early pioneer churches in the Holland
area during the couple's visit to Holland to-
day. The collection bag is part of the
Netherland's Museum historical collection.
The Algras are spending two days visiting
cities and towns in the Holland area and
were particularly interested in visiting the
Vriesland Reformed Church, easf of Zeeland,
founded by a group from Leewaarden in
1847. The Algras came to the Holland area
from Canada where they had been visiting





Spending Two Days Here Rezoning
m ' j * finan(.iai * Dll,eh historian’s interest in | trip from a mam visit to Canada' . OI
‘a* »' «" -Pa-V- »"<• *.« \ "haS T’t^anc, wi/i .hriSZ
Algra of Leewaarden, Friesland, j Mrs. Algra's sister and family on rezoning certain areas of Hoi-
4« HollnndrMich. | near Toronto The sister's family jaruj city to City Council as a re-
1961 financial report of the com-
pany contained grossly overstated
assets of the company while mini-
mizing liabilities.
Former State Sen. Edward
I Hutchinson, of Fennville, boosted
by the endorsement of retiring
i Rep. Clare E. Hoffman, bested a
I field of four to win the coveted
j 4th District Republican congres-
sional nomination in the Michigan
primary election Tuesday.
Hutchinson's victory, which vir-
tually cinched the seat vacated
by the 86-year-old Hoffman, high-
lighted the congressional races
which ended with 17 incumbents
moving on to the Nov. 6 general
election.
In the only other race Involving
non • incumbents. Owosso indus-
trialist Alvin Bentley, a former
8th District congressman, out-
polled Democratic National Com-
mitteeman Neil Staebler m unop-
posed nominations for the 19th
District at-large seat
Hutchinson polled 15,913 votes,
with returns complete from the
228 precincts in the district. Run-
nerup in the balloting was attor-
ney Chester Ryrns, a long-time
party leader who had never sought
office. Byrns polled 10,296 votes.
A distant third was Don R. Pears,
Michigan House Speaker, with 7,*
326 votes. Niles attorney Lee
Boothby was last in the field with
6.540 votes Democrat Leland D.
Mitchell had 5.452.
Voting by counties in the Fourth
Congressional District race:
Hutchinson — Allegan. 6.451;
Barry, 1,656; Berrien. 2,674; Cass,
786: St. Joseph, 1.270, and Van
Buren. 3,038.
Byrns — Allegan, 1,145: Barry,
536; Berrien. 5.701; Cass. 473; St.
Joseph. 1.622. and Van Buren. 826.
Boolhby — Allegan, 655; Barry,
228; Berrien. 2,530; Cass, 1,618;
St. Joseph, 348, and Van Buren.
921.
Pears— Allegan. 767; Barry. 203;
Berrien. 4,400; Cass. 718, St. Jos-
Algra. a member of lhe f i r s t of nine sons, and one of ,t f monthly meeting Tues and Van ^urcni 43ji-
. n.p.i., ir.trs3?- r A1- mee"n8 ^
Algra, ann«i V, Ajj« ̂  in addhion „ ^ ^r than
and of the Netherlands Informanon . ^arh Da^' and ei | ^ ^ “
e;:Ke( . Geducht^n” a politic^!  fr°m agricultural. Request for; Ten incumbent Republican con-
The_tr.p to Holland was a side lh<. inKSt pa^; rezTns was b-v Veroon *>• gressmen moved to the Novem-
Besides that, he is vice president ! c0.'! **r general elecstion without op-
which he says he has made avail-
able to the Securities and Exchange
Commission as well as the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.
Purpose of today's press confer-
ence. Stevens said, was to clear
up insinuations on his affairs with
the company and to put the situa-
tion in proper perspective.
In the charges listed. Stevens
accuses Cheff and his wife of us-
ing company assets for their per-
sonal benefits, listing a hunting
lodge, club grounds, boat, stables.
airplane and land cruisers. , f U,Vn n»vr.-v .
In an abrupt reversal. Stevens , f ri L „ ' ~ !Id*a •'p,lip Abl(b ’load casts 2.i to _ ...... .. ............. .......
announced July x that he would H?r * 'Vfu'ma h°'f a »«•"«• Jurat to A-0 one-family residen-
not consummate the contract to a,JIStn * ,he ,lv! 01”an'“"“"s ™P"*n.tnC tial.
buy stock control from the Hard S J® n . ‘ i tw Alsra Since the Plannins Commission
bank United Interests. Inc Thts S Ka" •>> concerned with promotins pro-
put control of lhe companv tmder i' wm^anln^t -h , ,n- ’ ^"'('rland< an'1 c™' per resrdenltal development in the
reorgan, red group headed by 1 ^£L" smerat on ,s betas given to another city, the discussion covered not





The property runs 723 feet position and were favored to re-
land a which V produdees'0 foreign ;,'on' tll,,e; bisbway and 220 feet tllrn 10 Washington. They included
hroadcasLs and is one of the iLtJ. , rf Reps. George Meader in the 2nd
Crown's three appointees on a 13- an aPP®al 0,cUwe-v District. August Johansen in tha
member board which determines al‘chmCT">'™" .'<> Stinnse 3rd, Gerald Ford in the 5th.
policy for Dutch televtsion. Terrace suhdtvtston near Leg, on
• v. L , , , Park. I his subdivision had been
lhe Netherlands at present has approved before the area was an-
0ne tv ttati,0f|i a non-commercial nexed to Holland City and the re-
•{n quest is to rezone it from agricul-
of that section of Radio N'eder-
Charles Chamberlain in the 6th,
James Harvey in the 8th. Robert
Jerome Jennings mi r.awara ...Upj ,n „nj r , me icnrm'inuizen request
Cropper of Chamberlin Co of New i l,d prof ^ (,erman> and hut the entire area ea.<t of 112th in
York and Mr. and Mrs. P. T. be the vicinity of 16th St
Cheff who had been majority own- at 10 a m Mondav in the derk'c * istotian and wntei. Vja john Keuning requested that a
------- - - ----- -------  31 am Monday in ,he clerks Part.cula.iy in crested n vis- 10>1(k,ntial development
Zeeland Residents
To Vote on Pool
ers of the company until Stevens offjce in Grand Havfn
announced plans in May to pur- Holland City on |he Re.
chase control publican list are Cornelia Van
At the July 26 meeting in Chi- Voorst. Walter A Vander Haar.
cago. Stevens and six other direc- Hesper M Raymond, John Gaiien
tors including Benjamin J. Staal of <)r Marv Ann Wilson X|vce c
Holland resigned. Staal had been vost Kenneth j K!ei, Lucile
serving as executive vice presi- Kooyers, Henry Kuiper. Harolddent- , , Volkema. Avery I) Baker. Rie-
P. T Cheff. contacted by l PI. mer Van Til anf) Tessie Van Ti|.
immediately denied Stevens' alle-| others are James Bradbury.
itmg \ne^and Reformed Church norlh side of 3onci St on Ihe eaiit ;
which was founded by a group of cily limi(5 he rezon(,d AA subur.
Reformed church people in Leewa- ban resldpnUai from agricultural,
arden under the leadership of the Like Ihe Michmerhuizen reqUeSt. |
Rev. Martm 5 pmahackmiajtor lhe disciLSS10n centerpd on a
1848 m the early days of the Van | larger aroa in an efforl t0 stimu.
amie .settlement. |a|e g()od residentja| development, i
While visiting in Vriesland. the Thp <1ITH refommended for re.j
Friesland vLsttors were directed to Zonins, 1S boiindod on thp south by'
Hendrik Van Ha.tsma. -year-old ;12nd St on wpst hv 120lh Avp nn
Y'IS
Kromann, Alfred C. Jolder.^ma,
John F. Donnelly. Marvin C.
Lindeman. Ciarence Klaasen. Dr.
0. van dor \'elrie. Lawrence A.




GRAND HAVEN - \nothcr set
of petitions on incorporating an
board Tuesday evening.
A committee was appointed to
make arrangements for a public
information meeting to be held in
Ihe old gym in the high school
building on Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Included on the committee are two
board members, Supt. Schipper
anw two persons from among the
petitioners for Ihe pool.
Those comprising the committee
are Robert Bennett and Marvin
De WjM. hoard members,- and
-Jack W. Oonk and William D
Roonstra. petitioners.
Edward Hutchinson
Griffin in the 9th. Elford Ceder-
berg in the 10th, Victor Knox in
the Uth. John Bennett in the 12th
and William Broomfield in the
18th.
Only three of the seven Demo-
cratic incumbents escaped opposi-
tion. They were Reps. James
1!,:™.;: Man Escapes Injury When
class city was filed Monday with Auto Crashes Into Tree
Ottawa County Clerk Harris Nieu
sma.
Gerald Harrell. 23. of New Rich-
Petitions with 137 signature* mon'!' '"W when the
car he was driving left the road purchasing, selling and engineer
and struck a tree on US-31, one
seeking an election on incorpora
lion of Ferrysburg village are ...... . „ „ .
twins cheeked and will he Mibmn- ""(l a l,al(
ted in Ihe Board of Supemctrs c"> llm1l 8 al h ™ a "> ,0,1aV
()(,( H Harrell was headed north on
The area includes approximately Vs'31 ‘h" aa;l,den, ocfurred
three square miles in Spring Lake He sa,d be had Pulled °1’ 10
township with Van Wagoner Rd a '(,l'<)n(j northbound auto when
gations. "These charges are ridi- Mary l.oiuse Rradbuo'. 'Vlohn"l)u who^ufl Fnt'Vtn nor,h hy 23t'1 Sl lf ex,ended
culous.” he said. Mez. Gerald Van Wyke. Margaret TmZfTZit with the and, on ,he V by the Clty
Cheff. who also owned 75.000 Van Wyke. Catherine Bradford. \ keen student of Dr Henrv ( iarence Maasen presided at
Holland Furnace shares personally | Jud.son T Bradford. Alden J. i ucas- hMoi u-.l hooks on the lhe mee,ing in the ab of Wil-
but no longer takes an active inter- ; Stoner. Clyde Geerlings and oulph in America X'-n aNo vi< lard ( 'vho 1S in Europe'
est in the operations of the com- 1 Charles L. Bradford Jr. i,ed Graafschap. Dren?he and Zee- Q V “ AU D
pany. said Holland s annual reports | The Democratic delegates from Uind Wednesdiv and planned to V-YeOr-Qld DOV
for more than 30 years have been Holland elected are Alvin Was- Nlsit other Dutch- \merirm vi' li .• i • i
verified by Lybrand. Ross Broth- sink. Edwin Woldring. Melvin J. IagPS todav ,,0 !vas particularly Hurt IO Accident
61 "This companT'one of the most Mll Hail Kenneth3 V HaU' Beveidy \nlercsif in Graaf'cbaP "heife .Dr Karl Allen Teague. 9. of route G'Hara ,n tbe 7tb Dwtrict. Harold
respected auditing Tirms in the ^ ^ J Holland »s reported m good con- and Martha
nation, has analyzed these figures ham A Blair, Ernest H John- n d'!l°n m Z°e!and Hospilal with in' Gr1ch„V, H H n
every year. They have absolutely son and Harvin Kssenburg. ' .u-as uh,, hodtihm th I , ['"‘‘f ,ea‘lvod ,hls mornm? when rr^ RAn?Pi xT DT'
verified their accuracy" he de- Others are Frances I) Nash ‘ as , d cd " bn b pa> his bicycle was struck by a car on ' cratlc R^ps> 1-'0l,ls ̂ edzi m tnedat y' wSST J Van Ark Peter Van ; ^ lirM'whap ̂ ™ ** ̂  *« ̂ c|. Chart** D.IP Jr., tn
Company spokesmen stated a Eyck. Alvin W Vander Bush. n'-h j . . . School. , 1 • 0 n ‘ *n e
I policy meeting is being held today Ralph E. Riehman. Simon Paau- T (a dia’J The ho>pital said the youngster | " b- a"d J<jbn LesinsK. m tne
to discuss the future of the Holland we. Carol Jean Becker. Bernard J? - '1S,U was ^ a. severe Jacera- , 16,h* a" in Ua-Vfle ( ount>'*
• Furnace Co'', relationship with the Becker. Jason Woldring and Lor- th ^ ‘h ‘ , ' a, 'ails ̂  01 tbe arm- , .
community, stockholders and em- rayne M , Woldrmg. This m v-r. ' fir 't' 0 . ,n 0 | <),,awa 1 PHn,y Sheriff's deputies Victim S dGFltltV
p loves Holland Township Democratic .^^1?, Iw V\u" ,den,,fied lhe driver of ̂  car as ^ * ^enriry
On the agenda for discussion is delegates are Marilyn Perry, ' ‘A , . I!pli • ' 'p ’° . ua>? ̂  Sbai'on •l Machicle. 20, of route PoSSlb V KnOWfl
the development of a complete line Emily Shaffer. Donald De Prep. f V . 1 ox “• /,'0(‘*and- Tho ;
of High-Bow furnaces The man- Charles Yande Water. Bernard Kill, the Ig.us plan t.i viiit ( ura- Deputies said the boy was rid- The body of an e.der.y man ;vno
agement committee consists of \ Ter Horst. Ray L. Gutierrez, and J'80 in 'olhf r and^ Vnu,les' >"g h‘-s Nke down the right hand vvf ^ he ^ 5truck b-v
! W Klomparens. Simon Stoel and Mary Siegers w, niarfs ̂  ^ fide of Jhf road whpn ̂ dden- a. ;a'nJ^^day ;n f
Henrv Weyenberg vice presidents Holland Township Republican .'V" 3 pM'" " 3t,0"d a spf10n lv t^ned into the path of the Ma- ''a !‘ aR ' lard*s^ » V
of the committee, namelv sales, delegates are Maurice Vander of 8 jdge ( ornehus vander Meulen^s chicle vehicle They said the car ̂ eif a* Roy Elmer Jackson.
o e e. me - Haar, Edmoma MacDonald ,!a ( l"u; '.‘I’1"’ in u> HaT1 ,n the left ̂  avoid hitting 'V ' "1
as the north boundary It is the
same area proposed for incorpora-
tion at a citizens meeting two
years ago
The area i> hounded on the west
Ihe driver of the second car also
pulled into the left lane of the two furnaces
lane highway, forcing Harrell off
lhe road
Harrell wa< driving alone al the
j Frances Houtmg. Raymond Koot- vander Meulen was his host the youngster.
mn ̂ vanot I^pL^de-' H^glaml fp Youth Injured TTOash
»'«»«• - -Ivance ,h* ln*« of « Brew. « ‘"-r |nv0|¥, 'C Scooter
the corporalion and the commit- ---
tee hopes that it can give a rtiore Marilyn Zw enter, daughter of ZEELAND — Larry V Hopper,
definite statement on the resuntp- Mr and Mrs Lawrence Zwemer Dannv Gaines the nine-year-old 18. of Itn Ea-t Seventh St Hoi
tion of manufacturing Holland and a student at Holland High son of Mi and Mi' David Gaines and, was Heated at Zeeland Ho*-
Ottawa County Sheriffs Detec-
tive John Hemp’.e said an address
found among the man's personal
effects checked out with the De-
troit police identification bureau as
thofle of Jackson An amputated
!ef* ring tmger also checked out
with the description.
Hemple *aid the mans finger-
by Lake Michigan, on the south hy ,imt‘ 01 ,,’e 41 a'1’
Grand River and on Ihe east by Thrw bov, wer# boin ln
Aug. 15 Is Deadline
For Paying City Taxes
Spring Lake
Two Cars Collide
l ari driven hy Francis
Reck. JH of Grand Rapid'
\nn
land Community Hospital Ihm
motning \ son. Donald Alan wax
horn to the Millord Compagntr*.
route I. Zeeland a .nvn. Dale Dean,
lo the George Moor?' route 2
high school students who .iiteml
ed the .solo Singers Clinic at Ihe
OR) Treasurer \tden J sinner t niversity m RlooiningUin, Ind
today reminded local property teceived >eholardup.'
owner* that the deadline for sum ' — ---
'l s',',n au‘,!'d(*,f ,,M !n- of 254 \\e.it Ninth St u reported ,>‘t3, ̂ or of the face prints have been sent to Detroit in
"t't11'0' tttti anrf ticgmijinB lo teaci, <*r'moWr ” rt,°n 1
verity * School of Mum \»ne ntcordmg to St Maiy s hospital day on Washington
at nd official* »' Grand Rapid* The Colonial Sl
youngster was <er.o..*E hurt when Zeelarul poUce chief Lawrence Wrumh* 0* Ane 66








Gordon lohn Geers 1411 Ottawa West Olive and a son lo Mr and
l each lid , collided Wedne'day Mi* William Giles routt i, Meal
nitMMiiii,: on Ottawa Reach Rd . Olive
neat the i52iui \ve intei section >
Deputiei i.ruf Reck > car had a lhe firil commercial creamery
blowout and vecM over the ewi in im* l mted Stales wat eslab
ivrbM fhv) aieaiduiveiOgacm ju.ited .a i|M.
me i taxes is Wevlnetday \u|
To date, the Mini of t8»<> h
has been collected or « .'8
cent of the tax hdU Large u
trios OMialt) pay taxes iumi
deadline
Mlci Vug IV. a
pemivy will he added
Itt. when the penally
John F
81 14 has receiv
yio Vriea






profe.viit 71 phoMgiaphers hv hav • dan*ihter of Mr .md Mis Donald
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A picnic for the children of the
Sunday School daises of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church was held at Smallenburg
Park last Saturday afternoon.
Games were played and prizes
won by the different classes. Pop
and ice cream was furnished as
refreshments to the children.
Awards for memorization and at-
tendance were given to the pupils
during the Sunday School hour on
Sunday. Edward Koops, superin-
tendent of the school p&esided and
conducted the devotions, and a
short discussion of the lesson.
Mrs. Andrew Knoll, representing
the Ladies’ Adult Bible Class which
sponsors the buying of the awards,
handed out the following: First
year pin to Ricky Borgman, David
Breuker, Sidney Bruinsma, Mary
Bruursema, Randall Fisher, Rich-
ard Fisher, Natalie Lindsey, Jen-
nifer Yeomans, Arnold D o o d,
Diane Dooti and Steven Vanden
Berg: second year wreath to be
added to the pih to- Pamela Borg*
man, Steven Breuker, Janice Cook,
Bobby De Boer, Henrietta Dyk







Two Ottawa county Republican
Incumbents won renomination in
Tuesday's primary election, along
with a reshuffle of Democratic
nominees offering a full contested
ticket in perhaps the first time
iii history.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen and
Prosecuting Attorney James W.
Bussard won renomination on the
Republican ticket by decisive plur-
alities. Gry-ien polled an unofficial
7.730 votes in the county's 54 pre-
dincts to 4.409 for LaVerne Boeve.
Bussard polled an unofficial 7.94ti
votes to 3,112 votes for George
Lievense.
GOP Gubernatorial Candidate
George Romney, unopposed for
nomination, led the Ottawa county
ticket with an unofficial 10,846 boer, Barbara Keen, Craig Van
votes. U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford i Hekken, Vonnie Wesseldyke, Vicki
Achterhof, Debbie Fisher, Steve
lloekstra, Bobby Looipan. Laurel
Yeomans. David Bruursema, and
Betty Veenman. ,
Third year bars went to Ed
Bruinsma, Michael Keen. Valerie
Lindsey, Danny Veenman, Mary
Scholten. Bob Scholten, Gary Fish
er, Judy Wildschut. Jeanette Cley
pool, and Jack Looman; fourth
year bars to Beth Breuker, Tena
Bruinsma, Calvin De Boer, Bon-
nie Keen, Frederick Sterenberg,
James Alderink, Ann Bruinsma,
Charles Bruursema, Kalhy Sue
Buursma. Carl Sterenberg, David
Van Hekken, Douglas Van Hek-
ken, and Dick Bruinsma.
Fifth year bars were awarded
to James Cook. Allen De Boer,
Carol lloekstra, Gary Hoekstra,
Sidney Scheerhorn: sixth year bars
to Judy Dornbos and Michael Breu-
ker. Honorable mention was given
to Jack, Christi Mae, and Mary
Lu Blauwkamp, and to Bonita
Tuinstra who also did the required
work but had not been members
of the class long enough to re-
ceive an award.
Mrs. L. Timmer. president of
the Ladies Class, closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
Engaged
was a close second with 10,793
votes.
Clarence Reid, former lieutenant
governor who won the GOP nom-
ination on the state level, outdis-
tanced his two rivals in this
county. He polled an unofficial
5,843 votes while Rockwell T.
Gust Jr. received 2.171 votes and
John H. Stahlin 2,505 votes.
On the county level, Democrat
Ralph E. Richman of Holland
edged out Frances L. Johnson for
state representative by an unoffi-
cial 11 votes, listing 892 for Rich-
man and 881 for Mrs. Johnson.
Other Ottawa county Democratic
inofficial outcomes follow:
Prosecuting attorney — Edward
P. Kirby, 1,241; Ricardo Meana,
541.
Sheriff — Harvin R. Essenburg,
068 : Jason Woldring. 839.
County clerk— Dolores M. Hall,
1,064: Donna Mae Victor, 670.
County treasurer — Bernard J.
Schultz, 896; David L. Gordon, 860.
Register of deeds— Malcolm Fer-
guson. 927: James R. Bottje. 890.
Drain commissioner— Peter Van
Eyck, 960; Ronald R. Rickert, 788.
County surveyor —William J.
Duga, 928; Willard B. Elferdink.
843
Unopposed Republicans on Tues-
day’s ticket and their unofficial
county vote follows: Congressman-
at-large, Alvin M. Bentley, 7,949;
5th district Representative, Gerald
K. Ford Jr., 10,793: state repre-
sentative, Riemer Van Til, 9.988;
county clerk, Harris Nieusma,
9,895; county treasurer. Fred Den
Herder. 10.327: register of deeds,
Robert J. Kammeraad. 10,290;
drain commissioner, Roscoe De
Vries. 10,169; county surveyor.
Charles De Witt, 10,013.
Governor John B. Swainson led
the Democratic ticket in Ottawa
county polling an unofficial 1,782
votes. Unopposed for lieutenant
govesnor was T. John Lesinski
with 1,418 votes; for congressman-
at-large. Neil Staebler, 1,413.
Clifford M. Bartels of Muskegon
edged out his Democratic oppo-
nent. Peter A. Wierengo. for the
nomination of -state senator, 1,079
to 595.
Some 13,000 votes were cast in
Ottawa county or some 30 per
cent of the county’s total registra-





GRAND HAVEN - The. Grand
Haven Board of Education and the
Board of Education of the Little
Black Lake school district in Mus-
kegon County have agreed to meet
Aug. 20 at 7 p.m. to discuss pas-
sible annexation of the Little Black
Lake district to the enlarged Grand
Haven Community district.
The Grand Haven district now
includes Grand Haven City and
Township, a large part of Spring
Lake Township, all of Robinson
and part of Port Sheldon Town-
ship.
The Muskegon area residents
| held for two years but legal quest- j in the High School three years, Chadseys Now Residing
lions have delayed action. Little was named coach of the High
Black Lake residents recently pe-
have sought to have an election Dick Fulkerson, history teacher Dorr.
Min Normo Jeon Vonker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Yonker.
of route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Norma Jean, to Sherwin Boersen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Boersen of route 3, Holland.
Miss Yonker is a July graduate
of Western Michigan University,
with a B. S. in elementary educa-
tion. Mr. Boersen, a graduate of
Davenport College. Grand Rapids,
is employed in the office of L. W.
Lamb Co. in .Holland.
The Turkish equivalent of a
county fair is the panayer. Like
its American counterpart, the
Turkish fair feaures horse races,
livestock auctions and soft-drink
vendors.
Committee Members Meet
In Home of Mrs. Winter
Mrs. William G. Winter, presi
dent of the Woman’s Literary club,
entertained several club committee
members Tuesday afternoon in
her home.
The group discussed plans for
the club membership luncheon
scheduled Oct. 16 at Phelps Hall
Hope College. New members and
honorary members will be feted
on this occasion.
Those attending were Mrs. S. W
Kuipers. chairman; Mrs. William
Arendshorst, membership commit-
tee; Mrs. Harold Klaasen, chair-
man, yearbook committee; Mrs
Harold Denig, club treasurer; Mrs
Paul Mcllwain, corresponding sec-
retary.
Trinity Church Calls
Rev. G. Van Oostenburg
Trinity Reformed Church con-
gregation extended a unanimous
call to the Rev. Gordon Van Oos
tenburg at a congregational meet-
ing Tuesday night.
Rev. Van Oostenburg has held
a pastorate at Bethel Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids for the
past six years.
The Rev. Harland Steele. Trin-





Holland City in Allegan County
School Little Bucs to succeed Hal
Henrickson, who will assist as line
coach on the first team this year.
Four new teachers were hired
Monday for 1962-1963. Mhu Kath-
leen Ely will return to teach third
grade in Ferrysburg school, Dale
Luttman of Sturgis will teach
eighth grade science and mathe-
matics in the Peach Plains school,
Mrs. Augusta Ely will teach fourth
grade at Ferrysburg school, and
Mrs. Lee St ay ley of Grand Haven
will teach seventh grade at Peach
Plains.
titioned the Grand Haven board
for an annexation election for the
second time.
The regular, meeting of the Grand
Haven Board will be held Aug. 20
al 8 p.m., after the* meeting with
the LBL residents.
Supt. Ralph M. Van Volkinburg
Tuesday announced that the board
did not come to a decision on
an architect who will assist the
district in planning a building pro-
gram. Twenty firms have been in-
terviewed and the field is now down . . ,
to three architects, including a Marriage Licenses
Grand Haven, firm. The board may j Ottawa County
announce its choice alter the Aug. Kenneth Dale Haverdink, 27,
20 meeting. A special committee route 5, Holland, and Gloria Joan
meeting was held at 7 p.m. Mon- Veldheer, 19, route 2, Holland;
day to discuss the selection of a Delwin Jary Roelofs, 19. Jenison
firm, Van Volkinburg said. i and Phyllis Vander Meulen, 19, 1 University of Oregon and later
In Chateauroux, Franco
Lt. and Mrs. Phillip D. Chadsey
are now making their home in
Chateauroux, France, following a
honeymoon in Spain. The couple
was married June 26 in the Cathe-
dral of the Church of England at
Gibraltar.
The bride is the former Helen
Van Dyke,- daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Van Dyke of Hudson-
ville. She formerly taught in the
Lakewood School in Holland and
in Grand Haven. She also taught
school in Morocco for a year.
Lt. Chadsey is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton E. Chadsey of
Salem, Ore., and was stationed in
Morocco before being transferred
to France.
The groom is a graduate of the
plans to enter law school in Salem.
Ottawa Farmer
Succumbs at 68
GRAND HAVEN — Joseph Louis
Ycdinak. 68. route 1, Grand Haven,
died Tuesday in his home after an
illness. He was born in Whiting,
Ind., and came tot his area in 1920.
He formerly was employed by
Construction Aggregates Co. and
for the last 20 years he farmed.
He was a member of St. Anthony’s
Catholic Church in Robinson Town-
ship.
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
two daughters, Florence and Mrs.
Peter Dramasino, both of Chicago;
seven sons. Joseph. George, James,
William and Phillip, all of Robin-
son Township, and Richard and
Eugene of Grand Haven; two sis-
ters in Whiting. Ind.; a brother,




The Teen Age Republican Club
(TAR' held a regular meeting
Tuesday night at the Republican
headquarters with Ed Wagonveld
presiding. Bill De Motts led the
group in a discussion on the basic
principles of the Republican phil-
osophy.
Paul Van Wyke was elected tem-
porary chairman and Gretchen
Bushouse will serve as temporary
secretary until a regular election
is held thus fall. The group re-
ceived an invitation from Ed Ellis,
chairman of the Ottawa County
Republican Committee, to attend
the county convention in the Zee-
land City Hall on Wednesday, Aug.
15, as guests.
After the regular meeting was
adjourned . canvassing and clerical
work was done at the headquar-
ters. The next meeting will be
held at the Republican Headquar-
ters on Tuesday. Aug. 21, at
7:30 p.m.
Howard Bultman Feted
At 11th Birthday Party
How an« Bultman waj guest of
honor at a birthday party on his
11th birthday anniversary. Friday.
The party was given by his
mother, Mrs. Jay Bultman at their
home, 124 Fair vie# Rd., Zeeland.
Assisting were his sister and
grandmother. Jane Bultman and
Mrs. Henry Sterenberg.
Games were played and prizes
awarded Each guest received a
favor. Refreshments, including a
decorated birthday cake, were
served.
Those attending were Kurt Ben-
nett, Larry Bultman. Randy Bull-
man. Simon Disselkoen, Bob Kar-
stem Ron Klynstra, Doug Mers-
man. Mervin M or ley, Maurice
Padding. Jack Redder, B e r n i e
Schipper, David Smith. Bob Slee-
ken, Doug Sterken. Mike Vander
J’laais and Jim ZwiCfr Vernon
Rrummel and Bob Wiersnu were
unable to attend.
include a number of plastic
hags m your suit ease when you
travel. The bags will come in
handy for keeping foiled cloth-
»ig away from your fresh tmng#
Ketp the bags away Irom chil-
George Romney ......... 174
Lieutenant Governor
Rockwell T. Gu^t Jr .... 38
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Couple Speaks Marriage Vows
Mr. ond Mrs. Norman U. Rigterink
The wedding of Miss Joyce Len-
ore Holtgeerts and Norman U.
Rigterink was solemnized in the
Sixteenth Street ChrLstian Reform-
ed Church on July 27.
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holtgeerts of 578 East 24th
St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Rigterink of route 2. Ham-
ilton.
A backdrop of palms and huckle-
berry greens and two large bou-
quets of white glads and white
mums provided the setting for the
ceremony. The seven branch can-
delabra and kneeling bench were
used and the pews were marked
by large white satin bows and
huckleberry greens.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of silk organza over taffeta. The
fitted bodice had an asymmetric
neckline with crystal embroidery
and the bouffant skirt was form-
ed by Dior pleats and had cry-
stal and pearl embroidery on the
center of the front panel. The
dress featured three quarter length
sleeves and a detachable square
train flowed from a pleated fan
bustle.
Her chantilly lace crown trim-
med with pearls held a bouffant
elbow-length veil of imported il-
lusion. The bride carried a white
Bible with gardenias and stepha-
notis on streamers. She also wore
a pearl necklace which was a gift
of the groom.
Miss Frieda Holtgeerts wore a
seafoam blue dress of crystal
charm which featured a semifull
skirt, short sleeves, and a bow
at the back waistline. She carried
the mid-summer night arrange-
ment consisting of yellow roses
and white carnations; Her head-
band matched her bouquet.
(de Vries photo*
Miss Bonnie Rigterink and Miss
Helen Holtgeerts served as brides-
maids and were attired identically
to the maid of honor.
Louis Holtgeerts was best man
and Herschel Lubbers and Howard
Veldhoff were ushers.
Sandra Deters and Lou Jean
Haverdink were candlelighters.
Miss Joan Drenthe. organist, ac-
companied Calvin Kroll who sang
"0 Perfect Love” and "0 Mas-
ter. Let Us Walk With Thee.”
The bride’s mother wore a blue
silk dress with white accessories
and a corsage of white carna-
tions and pink roses. The groom's
mother also wore a blue dress
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of white carnations and pink
roses:
A reception for 175 guests was
held at the Woman's Literary
Club. Attendants were Miss Doro-
thy Costing, guest book; Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Boerman. as master
and mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wolterink, punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lam-
pen and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boer-
man attending the gift room.
For a wedding trip to the World’s
Fair in Seattle. Wash., the new
Mrs. Rigterink chose a blue and
green print silk sheath dress with
black patent leather and white ac-
cessories. She wore a gardenia
corsage.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School and
Calvin College. She will teach in
the Zeeland Christian School sys-
tem. The groom is a graduate of
Zeeland High School and attended
Hope College. He is presently a
bookkeeper at Holland Meat Co.
The couple will be at home at
3004 West Main St., Zeeland, after
Aug. 17.
The groom's parents entertain-




Cook's Oilers basketball team is
expected to be in the Midwest
Basketball League this winter but
final plans for the league will be
worked out at a meeting Sept. 8
In Dayton. Ohio.
About 20 persons, interested in
the league met Saturday at the
American Legion Memorial Park
clubhouse and discussed plans for
the league.
Owner-coach Don Cook of the
Oilers presented the proposals un-
der which the Oilers would com-
pete in the league. Cook reported
that the plan, including no Sunday
games for the Oilers, appeared to
be agreeable to the other mem-
bers of the league.
Toledo officials had to check on
the dates that the University of
Toledo uses its fieldhouse and will
report at the September meeting.
Battle Creek was not represented.
Each team put up- $500 to be
put in escrow to prevent late ar-
ri’ als. If a team is late or fails
to appear at a game the money
will be forfeited and another $500
will be required.
Don Thomas, assistant general
manager of the Grand Rapids
Blazers football team, attended
the meeting and reported Blazer
officials were interested in fielding
a basketball team to complete in
the league similar to the football
team which competes in a league.
They will make their decision at
the September meeting.
Drenthe
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Karsten and
family attended the Rooks reunion
held Saturday evening near Hol-
land.
Mrs. Henry Blaukamp and Mrs.
Brinks took their Sunday School
class to John Ball Park Tuesday.
The services at the local church
were conducted Sunday by Dr.
Gordon Spykerman.
The annual mission fest of the
Drenthe. Oakland and Overisel
churches will be held at the Over-
isel Grove on Aug. 8 in the after-
noon and evening.
Mrs. John Hulst and children
and Mrs. Melivn Nykamp and chil-
dren spent Wednesday at John
Ball Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gort had
their grandchildren with them a
few days while their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Blaukamp vaca-
tioned.
BENTLEY VISITS CITY — Alvin Bentley, (right). Republican
candidate for Michigan congressman at-large, visited Holland
Friday. Here he is welcomed to Resthaven Home by Rev. Paul
Hinkamp, Secretary of Resthaven Board, and Mrs. J. C.
Woldring, Resthaven matron. Bentley chatted informally
with residents of Resthaven before visiting the Hope College
Village Square where he was joined by Congressman Gerald





Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Hubbeli
of Zeeland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Diane to
James Brower, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Arthur Brower, mission-
aries in Congo, Africa.
Both are graduates of Zeeland
High School and will be attending
Calvary Bible College, Kansas
City, Mo., this fall.
7,000 Swarm Hope Campus
For Annual Village Square'
About 7,000 visitors, some from
states as distant as Florida and
Iowa, shopped, browsed, visited
and ate at the day-long celebration
known as “The Village Square"
Friday on Hope College campus.
Proceeds from the sixth annual
"Village Square” were "most
satisfactory” although an accur-
ate statement of profits awaits




The Christian Friendship Cen-
ter. located in the blueberry area
on Barry St. just off 136th Ave.,
is in need of more baby cribs
and projects, according to Mrs. I ̂ or use *n Misrant Ministry
Richard Ter Molen of Grand
Rapids, general chairman. Pro-
ceeds will be used for furnishings
in the new Van Zoeren Library.
Mrs. Ernest Slotsema is treasurer
of the annual promotion, spon-
sored by the Women’s League of
Hope College of which Mrs. Max
Boersma of Grand Rapids is
president.
Highlight of the day was a huge
chicken barbecue at which more
than 2,000 chicken halves were
roasted over charcoal on specially
construtced pits on the college
athletic field on the southeast cor-
ner of the campus. The barbecue
was supervised by Richard Mach-
iele, Ottawa county agricultural
agent. Other food was supplied by
dormitory kitchens.
Picnic tables dotted the athletic
field and it was in this setting that
"oldtime visiting” reached its
peak. Even though a good share
of the visitors were from distant
points, it was a ripe field for poli-
ticials and would-be politicians
meeting the people
Local women serving on com-
mittees for Square were Mrs. A.
A Dykstra, Mrs. John Danels,
Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mrs. D. Ivan
Dykstra. Mrs. Elizabeth Den Her-
der, Mrs. Donald Huisman, Mrs.
Gordon De Waard, Mrs. Kenneth
Weller, Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink,
Mrs. J. K. Vander Broek, Mrs.
Julius Karsten. Mrs. Preston Luid-
ens, Mrs. Willmur Masselink. Mrs.
Charles Vander Beek, Mrs. Elmer
Teusink, Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker,
Mrs. Harold Streur. Mrs. M. L.
Hinga, Mrs. Henry ten Hoor, Mrs.
Edward Brand and Mrs. Richard
Williams.
work being sponsored by the Unit-
ed Council of Church Women in
this area.
Mrs. Roger Knoll, chairman of
the building and grounds commit-
tee at the Center, said that 16
babies and toddlers were cared
for on Thursday and that the cen-
ter has only 10 cribs at present.
Several other articles are need-
ed at the Center including tiny
tot overalls with snaps and blan-
kets for cabins. The call for blan-
kets was issued because of the
current cold nights.
The committee also is looking
for large solid tables, such as din-
ing room or kitchen tables, which
can be used during the thrift sales
held at the Center, and also a 16
mm movie projector for use dur-
ing the season.
A call to volunteers to help
move articles from the Farm
House at Holland High School was
alio issued. The building located
on Sixteenth St. between River
and Pine Aves., is being torn down
and the articles stored there for
the Center’s thrift shop must be
moved. Anyone wishing to assist
is asked to meet at the farm
house at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Tellman Ls director





Answering an often asked ques-
tion of "when will Holland Furn-
ace Co. go back into production?”
a company spokesman said today
that it is difficult to pinpoint a
date, but gave assurance that the
present directors and manage-
ment desire to open the factory
as soon as possible to serve the
interests of the company and the
rest of the community.
Because the interim manage-
ment closed many company
branches as of May 31, this left
vast amounts of inventory which
must be shifted from one place
to another. As soon as manage-
ment can determine the flow of
merchandise required from Hol-
land to the r*r‘ of the country, the
factory will open, the spokesman
said.
Divisional managers are meeting
with top naanagement during the
weekend. After sales projections
are determined, the company will
be in a better*position to be defin-
ite on dates. The divisional man-
agers are the men who will rep-
resent Holland and Holland Furn-
ace Co.
Wed in Hudsonville Church
Miss Geraldine Mae Kortman
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman of
592 Graafschap Rd., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Ger-
aldine Mae, to William Rietveld,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riet-
veld of route 2.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mrs. Jeronimo Rivera
Succumbs at Age of 80
Mrs. Jeronimo Rivera, 80. of
259 East Ninth St. Alley, died at
Holland Hospital early this morn-
ing following a lingering illness.
She U survived by the husband,
four daughters, Mrs. San Juana
Romero of Mexico, Mrs, Apolonia
Cairei, Mr*. Flor Serna, both of
San Vntonio, Texas, Mra Mary
Africa of Avondale, Am ; four
sons, AIioumi Rivera of San An-
tonio, Ammki and Bernardo, both
Of Umlo, Texas, and Jm of
Holland; W gramichiktren; six
*r,“
Graveside Service Held
In North Holland Cemetery
Graveside services were held
this morning for Adam Charles
Pitcher, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Pitcher, 2003 West 32nd
St., who was dead at birth Thurs-
day noon.
Beside the parents, he is sur-
vived by three brothers. Matthew
Arnold. Mark Andrew, and Chris-
topher Robin; the paternal grand-
parents, Mr.and Mrs. Harold
Pitcher, and the maternal grand-
mother. Mrs. Charles Johnson, all
of Holland.
Burial was in North Holland
Cemetery with the Rev Earl Hall




Winners in the Mr. and Mrs.
Golf outing were announced Sat-
urday night at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park.
Walt and Jane Coster won team
honors for low net while Vent and
Dorothy Klomparens were low
gross team winners.
Other winners were Ila Small,
low gross; Jane Coster, low net:
3 Slightly Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
Two persons were slightly in-
jured in a two-car crash at the
intersection of 136th Ave. and
Franklin St. at 2:55 p.m. Sunday.
Sharon Kay De Vries, 20. of
377 Lincoln Ave., driver of one of
the cars involved in the mishap,
and two passengers in her car,
Sharon Walton, 20, of 1524 East
18th St., and her daughter Theresa
Ann. 2, were all released from
Holland Hospital following treat-
ment of minor injuries.
Driver of the second auto. San-
tiago Alvarez. 40. of Harlingen,
Tex., was not hurt.
Ottawa County deputies said the
De Vries auto was headed north
on 136th Ave. and attempted to
Zeeland
The Ladies Aid Society of First
Reformed Church held a farewell
party at the home of Mrs. Clare
Madderom honoring Mrs. Milan
Huyser who will be leaving Aug. 5
for her home in Spulveda, Calif.
Thirty-one women attended.
The guests were Mrs. M. Huyser,
Mrs. H. Boes, Mrs. T. Vander Pels,
Mrs. J. Fris, Mrs. William Schip-
per, Mrs. A. Van Duine, Mrs. J.
Nagelkirk, Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. J. Bouma, Mrs. B. Sneller,
Mrs. L. De Zwaan. Mrs. C. Van
Haitsma, Mrs. L. Dams, Mrs. C.
Fox, Mrs. C. Blankestyn, Mrs. N.
Walters, Mrs. R. Cranmer, Mrs.
L. De Kraker, Mrs. B. Gebben,
Mrs. A. Nykamp, Mrs. C. Plasman,
Mrs. B. Poest, Mrs. P. Pyle. Katie
Staal, Mrs. Z. Vruggink, Mrs. A.
Wiersma, Mrs. R. Alsterda, Mrs.
H Kuipers and the hostess Mrs.
C. Madderom.
Miss Jody McCaleb was honored
at a miscellaneous shower given by
Mrs. Marvin Meyaard on Tuesday
evening, July 24. The shower was
held at the home of Mrs. Dick
Elenbaas, 88th Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Mardella Ruth Scheerhorn
Mr. and Mrs. William Scheer-
horn of 99 East 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mardella Ruth, to Cornelius
M. Weerstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Weerstra of 321 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lecnord Reinink
'de Vries photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged i yellow mums and lavender asters,
by Miss Judy Lugtigheid and palms and kissing candles. Or*
Leonard Reinink in a double ring ganist was Janice Blauwkamp and
ceremony performed at 8 p.m. on soloist John Holder.
July 26 in the Immanuel Christian The bride chose for the occasion
Reformed Church in Hudsonville. an embroidered nylon gown com-
The Rev. Milton Doornbos offi- plemented by a Swedish crownciated. and a cascade bouquet of whit*
Parents of the couple are Mr. pompons and yellow roses,
and Mrs. Peter Lugtigheid of 2339 The matron of honor, Mrs. Shir-
Rosewood St., Jenison. and Mr ley Smith, wore a yellow lace and
and Mrs. Albert Reinink of 507 taffeta dress and had a cascade
Lincoln Ave., Holland. bouquet of white pompons and
The church was decorated with yellow mums,
two bouquets of white gladioli. The lavender gowns of the
- bridesmaids, Miss Janice Dyk and
| Miss Betty Schipper, were fa-
shioned identically. They carried
similar bouquets.
. Ronald Reinink served as best
! man while Harvin Reinink and
i Ronald Laninga were ushers.





Games were played and duplicate this year's campaign for
prizes were awarded. Prize winners Greater Holland United Fund were Assisting at a reception for 100
were the Mesdames Wayne Elen- discussed at a meeting of the guests in the church basement
baas, Comiel Meyaard. Ronald campaign committee Thursday in were Miss Karen Kapenga and
Meyaard, Albert Kloosterman and Hotel Warm Friend. Chairman Harold Wolters at the punch bowl;
Jay Meyaard. Leonard O. Zick presided. The Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Dorn
Other guests were the Mesdames
H. Van Dam, Norman Bruursema,
Gerald Elenbaas, Donald Busscher,
Robert Elenbaas. John Velderman,
drive is scheduled in October. melen in the gift room and Jacki*
John W. Fonger. 1962 campaign Koopman and Donald Bosch at the
chairman, said recruitment of top Suest book.
... ....... .. ..... leadership is currently in progress. Th0 couple has returned from
Harold Pippel, Stanley Kleis, Bert Fonger served as vice chairman a northern wedding trip and now
Meyaard, Milton Meyaard, John under Zick in the 1961 campaign, resides in Holland.
Meyaard, Glenn Meyaard, Victor Other members of the committee
McCaleb and Roger Johnson. are James E. Townsend, board
Miss McCaleb became the bride president;' Wilbur Cobb, Robert
of Sherwin Meyaard on Friday, Slocum and A. W. Lowry. Ivan
July 27. Bonsall is serving his fourth term
Mrs. John J. Huyser entertained as campaign secretary.
Escapee Is Sent
Back to Prison
low putts, Dorothy Klomparens; ............ . . ...... r.__
low gross. Dr. J. E. Cook; low turn left on Franklin St. into the
net, Bob Sherwood; low putts, path of the Alvarez car. headed
Wes Small. south on liteth Ave. Deputies
C. M. Stewart had high gross charged Miss De Vries with fail-
#ev. Westveer Accepts
Call to Local Church
The Rev. Rodney W Westveer.
pastor of Lodi Christian Reformed
j Church of Lodi. Y J , lu> accepted
' ’he call extended to him by the
Holland lh*ight* Christian lie
i :onnod Church, according to won)
• ‘•kmum today by Veroou Tuh,
clerk of the consistory
1W*V, Westveer e\|*eets to arrive
| in Holland with his f imiiy the
1 early part uf September.
for men and Mary Braasdorfer
had high grass for women. Joan
Lalley and Bob Hall had the most
putts.-
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Renner and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stewart were
hast and hostesses. Next Mr. and
Mrs. Golf meet will be Aug. 25.
ure to yield the right of way to
through traffic.
Mrs. G. Bredeweg Dies
During Church Service
OAKLAND— Mrs. Stena Brede-
weg, 70, wife of Gerrit E. Brede-
weg of 316 North Ottawa St., Zee-
land, died following a heart at-
tack Thursday evening while at-
tending the 73th Anniversary ser-
vice of the Oakland Christian Re-
Spring Lake Hires
Two New Teachers
SPRING LAKE-Two new teach-
ers were hired Thursday night by
the Board of Education to teach
in the grades at Holmes .Elemen-
tary building in 1962-63.
Marlyn Williams, a graduate of
Indiana State Teachers College,
wHl teach sixth grade, and Mrs.
Will* SchoKi, a graduate of We*t*
ern Reserve University, will teach
second grade.
The board approved a levy of
five mills for school debt retire-
ment for this year. This will net
Miss Johanna Dorenbos
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dorenbos
of Sheboygan, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jo-
hanna. to Douglas De Jong, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. S. C. De
Jong of Hamilton.
Miss Dorenbos will be graduated
from West Suburban-’ , School of
Nursing in August, Mr. De Jong
is a recent graduate of Hope Col-
lege and plans to take additional
studies at Hope Uiis fall.
with a homecoming party for her
sister. Mrs. Gretyle Kraak and her
daughters, Sheryl and Sandra, who
returned from a three weeks trip
to California.
The guests were Mrs. Gretyle
Kraak, Sheryl and Sandra, Mrs.
Nelle Kraak, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kraak. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kraak
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Kraak and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Hassevoort and the host and
hostess. Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Huyser and Wanda and Brenda.
Mrs. Harvey Britton, St. Peters-
burg. Fla., and Mrs. Hugh Leeman.
Petersburg. Mich., were visitors
with their sister, Mrs. Isaac Van
Dyke.
George A. Buttles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Buttles of 218 San-
ford St., has been granted an
Associate Degree in Engineering
Electronics by Valparaiso Techni-
cal Institute at Valparaiso, Ind.
Gerrit Goorman and Arlene took
GRAND HAVEN— Glenn Smogo*
leski, 23, an escapee from a Jack-
son prison farm who was arrested
I at Grand Haven for forgery, was
.sent back to southern Michigan
prison Friday by Judge Raymond
The Elks edged First National ^ Smilf^ in 0,tawa Circuit
Bank, 10-9 to win the B Legion Courl' was Slven a term of
Elks Triumph
In B Legion
championship Friday night in
Riverview Park.
Three runs crossed in the sev-
enth to give the Elks, who had
won the C Legion title last year,
the B crown, Glupker singled.
Klaasen, Pete and Wedeven walked
to score Glupker and Klaasen
scored on an error. Veldman, run-
ning for Pete, scored on a wild
pitch.
The Bankers had scored three
runs in the sixth to go ahead.
Van Huis was safe on an error.
Westerhof and Overbeek singled to
score Van Huis. Meyer doubled keSon
18 months to 14 years, with no
recommendation stipulated by th«
court.
Clare Towne, 30. Holland,
charged with resisting arrest at
Holland, was sentenced Friday to
six months in jail at Grand Ha-
ven. He had pleaded guilty July
16.
The driver's license of Herman
Lewis Darcy, Nunica, revoked af-
ter he was arrested for drunk
driving in Muskegon July 1ft. was
restored by the judge, for use only
driving to and from work at Mus-
- ..... u.,v. an,* ; home Westerhof and Overbeek to T
a trip to the Ozark Mountains, Pul the losers ahead, 9-7 until the Two Damage Suits
Wisconsin Dells and to Kansas 'ast °t the seventh. Dismissed in Court
City, Mo. where they visited Mr. Cary Smith and Koning worked
for the winners and allowed eight GRAND HAVEN— Two damage
hits while Steve Vander Lip and suits were dismissed in Ottawa
and Mrs. Robert Arendson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pynnonen
of White Cloud spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Bruyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer, Bar-
bara. Lois and Ruth of Plymouth,
were recent visitors with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vanden
Bosch, and sister and family. Mr. Bowman Feed
and Mrs. Louis Mannes, and other Smitty's Beverage
Tim Meyer pitched for the losers Circuit Court Thursday. A motion
relatives.




First National ............. 9




•Mrs. Florence Wilson of Parle ___
3
\1. is In«:,,ii,nS the 'sum. Organizational Meeting
Mr. MVilTrUomtirKu^maTand Held ^ Youn9 GOP Club
Ch?^d Mrs Dk'k V» Uoi P and ' TAR 's^fleen ‘a0:.*' CS ’! ^
to dismiss was granted in a $5ft,-
I (MX) suit brought by Mrs. Amanda
L Je.ske. Grand Haven, against the
1 Beacon Plaza Shopping Center,
2 Inc.. Grand Haven The plaintiff
6 claimed she was permanently in-
d jured ;n a fall at a supermarket
8 at the Plaza Sept 6. 196!.
8 Mabel McMahon. Grand Haven,
_ . ; fiOU&hL $2.00Q_ judgment Jor
session of I >2 feet of land on
Waverly Avenue from Gerald P.
Peter. Grand Haven This case
was heard in part Thursday after-
children returned home Saturday »->e k-m m
[rum a month s vacation spent at S ' a ,1' UK° '
Walloon Lake.
A S25.ihh) damage suit was filed
in Cirell.t Court today by Henry
Allendale B r Berghors( le(t Saturday. I -7;,1= r!5a„ Lr
as the Rev. Huizenga and family Dr Paul s Davies of {™?Jf*** Young Republicans ̂  J,'' Douglas" and "Howard u)
aie vacationing. recently attended the 67th annual ^ l01 xh,n Holland Township
Mrs. Henry Knoper returned rnnvftn.irtnnf v„i . , Republican candidate .or congress-
ScCand HBZd 't^A Hl*h Karsten attains, Henry K Morse.
Sthool and Holland Christian were Both resillp in lhe Holland area.
The damage1! are sought for in-
juries and damages he suffered
\ug 21. 1959. in a traffic acri-






She was born in Oakland and I $94,390 and is the same levy aj
moved to Zeeland 15 years ago. last year
I She was a member of the Firit | John Yonker of Spring Lake
j Christian He/ormed Church. wan given the contract to furnish
Surviving besides her hoabant! i gasoline for the >chool buses of
are a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Drown : live district, the Standonl Oil Co-
of Coopersv ille; oik* son, Arthur | and Aurora Oil Co were given
(i of Zeeland . one son-in-law, Eu- 1 contracts to furnish fuel oil for
ward Jooslberns of Hamilton: the three buildings in the ilutnct,
seven grandchildren; one brother, 1 and Highland Park Dairy, Fair
i John A DiXH'khuUf anil oik* iix \iew Dairy and S|K*nuvr > Market
ter tn-law, Mrs Dick Uroekhuii. , will furiiLh nulk and groceries (or
i both of Uakiajid. t Utu school iiuiui pivgi am.
___ 2 Persons Finedday. r c j various representative group* i i .• /*
Last Friday Betty Knoper was '™** 1 n°mas read throuhgout Michigan and helped In JUStlCC LOUn
taken to the Zeeland Hospital for Honored at Luncheon
an ap|>etuiectomy. j
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Broene re- j Mr and Mrs, Thomas C. Kead _____ ...........
turned from a trip through the have returned to Denver, Colo . Republican Headquarters on Vug tented by Justice Eva Workman
east. They visited Randy Broene jaRer Mending a few days with 7. the night of the primary elec Friday night to »erve two days in
L. i... i* stat|0ni.,i at Ngw Port, R, ! Mr* F*»a.r. »*— •— ... ..... — - •- *• • — •*- - ..... - ...... *
plan some future meetings for the
organization GRAND HAVKY— Howard l.e«
The group will meet again at the Botina. 21 Grand Rapids, was sen-
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Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
AdvertlsIng-SuhM nptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months,
$200; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-2311.
PATIENCE, LADIES
Women may have what it takes,
but not necessarily what it takes
to be astronauLs.
But George M. Low, director ot
spacecraft missions for the Na-




Ezekiel Pleads for Repentance
Ezekiel 1:1; 2:3-5
Ezekiel 18:1-4, 30-32
By C. P. Dame
There are a number of great
men mentioned in the Bible. We
all ought to know something about
them. This lesson tells us some-
thing about Ezekiel, a great man,
and his times and his menage. |
He tilled upon the people of his
time to repent of their sins. It !
would be a blessing if our nation
would repent.
1. God has always been calling
men and women to serve. Ezekiel
was a priest and therefore of the
tribe of Levi and of the house
of Aaron, the brother of Moses.
In 597 B. C. he was one of the
ten thousand captives brought to
Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar. This
was the second deportation. The
first was in 605 B. C. when Daniel
and his friends were transported to
Babylon as hostages. Ezekiel had
a house in Babylon, was married,
loved his wife deeply and lost
her by death suddenly. During the
years 598-587 B. C. Judah was in
constant turmoil; in 587 B. C. its
capital, Jerusalem was destroyed.
When Ezekiel was 30 years old i
God called him to preach. He was
born in 622 B. C., in the year ,
the Book of the Law was found
in the Temple. At the age of 25 1
he was brought to Babylon. Forj
five years the captives living by
the river Chebar had no preacher.
God did not forget His people
and therefore sent them Ezekiel,
j "And He said unto me, Son of
man. I send thee to the children
I of Israel.”
God also told Ezekiel something
about the congregation. He said
that they were "a rebellious na-
i lion that hath rebelled against
; Me: they and their fathers have
transgressed against Me ____ they
are impudent children and stiff-
vm Vows Spoken in Byron Center
w
WINNERS PRESENTED TROPHIES Here
are the winners and runnersups in the West
Michigan Closed Tennis Tourney crowned Wed-
nesday Kneeling ileft to right f are John Harada,
Brian Paauwe, Gary Gudelsky, Lonnie Johnson,
Rich Brogger, Hyoky Marty and Bill Richards.
Standing (left to right) are Craig Click, Tim
McGuire, Tom Deur, Randy Nykamp, Bob
Brolin, Bruce De Boer, Scott Kerchner. Not
pictured are Steve Servaas, Jim Phillips, Ken
Harbin and Ron Creager.
Mrs. Terpsma to Teach
At Cherry Lane Nursery
i
ministration, says none of the
women who have applied for as- ! hearted.” The Lord told Ezekiel
tronaut training have been able to to bring them His message wheth-
meet the remnrerrents. No appli-
cant was a jet pilot, some lacked
scientific or engineering educa-
tion, and others were too old.
Jerrie Cobb, 31-year-old veteran
of 10.000 hours at the controls of
various aircraft, declared that
women in some ways are better
qualified as astronauts than men.
They weigh less, consume less
food and oxygen, are less prone to
heart attacks and arc less troub-
led by monotony, loneliness, pain
and noise.
These are good points, and we
have no doubt that this country
will some day put women into
orbit. There is still much pioneer-
ing to be done, however, and it is
only right that men should do it.
Women have moved into most
fields once considered the male's
exclusive domain, but, afterall,
some bow should be made to mas-
culine pride.
Time marches on and one of
these days the Ladies may arrive
at a place where thfy will be able




One war danger in the Far East
may have been removed. At least
the probability that it has been
removed seems good. An agree-
ment has been reached between
The Netherlands and Indonesia
over Dutch West New Guinea. The
negotiations were conducted in this
country by retired American dip-
lomat Ellsworth Bunker between
the Dutch ambassador to the
United States, J. H. Van Roijen.
and Indonesian ambassador to
Moscow, Adan Malik. Indonesian
Foreign Minister Sukandrio was in
on the later stages.
• The details are unannounced as
yet, but the agreenicnt reportedly
provides that Dutch New Guinea
is to be transferred to United Na-
tions control in September. Indo-
nesia is to take over administra-
tion by stages beginning next
May. No later than 1963 the West
New Guineans are to vote on
whether or not they want indepen-
dence.
• The agreement has yet to be
ratified by the two governments.
President Sukarno of Indonesia
must first retreat from his fre-
quent pledge to take over the
Dutch-held territory by January 1.
But a report says he is to be al-
lowed a face-saving gesture — the
symbolic raising of the Indonesian
flag over Dutch New Guinea some
time this month.
The Dutch could gam consider
er they would hear or not.
Preachers are called to preach
God’s Word— not their own opin-
ions. Some congregations respond
and others do not. Congregations
vary— some make preachers and
others break them.
II. God hoicks the individual re-
sponsible. The captives in Babylon
blamed their forefathers for their
lot They had the proverb: "The
lathers have eaten sour grapes
and the children's teeth are set
on edge.” It is so easy to blame
heredity or environment. Ezekiel
has been called the prophet of
personal responsibility. In chapter
8:1-20 the prophet declares that a
man’s standing before God is not
determined by his ancestry. The
grandfather who is righteous shall
live, the son who Is unrighteous
shall die, and the grandson who
is righteous shall live. Neither
heredity or ancestry need bind a
free individual.
All souls are responsible to God
—He is sovereign over all and
has power over every one. Ezekiel
taught that God is fatherly to
the whole race— not merely to the
Jewish race. His fatherly attitude
does not however mean that He
overlooks moral responsibility. "I
will judge you, O house of Israel,
every one according to his own
ways, saith the Lord God.” This
old truth — personal responsibility
to God, needs a lot of emphasis
today.
Ezekiel called upon people who
were 'suffering because of their
sins. They were captives in a
strange land. He told people to
repent— that us change their minds
—and then turn from their evil
ways and from all their trans-
gressions— all of them— and com-
manded them to avoid ruin. "For
1 have no pleasure in the death
of him that dieth, said the Lord
God: wherefore turn yourselves
and live ye." These words become
more meaningful to us when we
remember that God sent His Son
into the world to die for us on





The Board of Directors of the
Holland Fish and Game Club an-
nounced today that the annual
summer fishing rodeo at Kollen
Pa'k will not be held this year.
lline Van der Heuvel, member
of the club board, said the lack




"The Music Man,” which has
turned out to be a smash hit at
Red Barn Theatre near Saugatuck,
will be held over an extra week
through Aug. 18, Producer-Direc-
tor James Dyas announced today.
The Meredith Willson musical
opened July 30 to a large house
and is now in its second week
playing to capacity crowds. The
story of a confidence man selling
musical instruments in the mid-
west cornbelt in the early 1900’s
has proved to be one of the most
popular musicals in the six years
Dyas has operated the theatre.
Taking a prominent part are the
Chord Counts, local barbershop
quartet which emerged from semi-
retirement to sing the songs made
popular by the Buffalo Bills on the
Broadway run as well as in the
popular movie. One of the best
numbers is "Lida Rose” in which
Marguerite Mitchell, soprano
heroine, sing "Will 1 Ever Tell
You" in counterpoint. This selec-
tion was sung at the Tulip Time
Parade of Quartets a couple of
years ago by the Windmill Chorus
of Holland, with Mike Oonk doing
the obligato.
Charles Hull of the regular Barn
company appears as the Music
Man. selling instruments and uni-
forms in the little town of River
City. la. His big scene is the finale
in which he happily directs
"Seventy-Six Trombones’' as the
entire cast circles the perimeter
ol the theatre.
The cast received an assist Tues-
day night from Barbershoppers
and Sweet Adelines attending the
show as a theatre party. These
barbershoppers joined in the finale,
belting out the rhythmic number
with a gusto that spread to the
entire audience.
The next play, "The Fanta-
sticks." will open Aug. 20 instead
of Aug. 13.
The Cherry Lane Cooperative
Nursery is announcing the appoint-
ment of Mrs. John Terpsma. the
former Thelma Vanden Brink, as
teacher for the coming year.
Mrs. Terpsma was graduated
from Western Michigan University
and has taught kindergarten for
the past seven years in the Mon-
tello Park School. Previous to that
she taught nine years at Federal
School.
New services have been made
possible by affiliation with the
Hope College Psychology Depart-
cmnt as announced by Dr. John
Hollenbach. vice-president of Hope
College.
These will be available to the
nursery in forms of consultative
service to the board of directors
and staff of the nursery, and as-
sistance in the in-service educa-
t onal program of the parents. Dr.
Robert DeHaan, head of the Psy-
chology Department, will be a
member of the Cherry Lane Board
of Directors, representing the col-
lege. Students of the college will,
in turn, use the nursery for obser-
vation or whatever activities are
a part of their curricular require-
ments.
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nur-
sery was organized in 1955 as
a community service in parent
education as well as a pre-school
day care center. It is licensed by
the State Department of Social
Welfare and is conducted on a
non-profit, non-sectarian basis. It
is located in a former Lemmon
Hatchery building at 286 East 19th
St.
Mrs. Lee Pratt. 552 West 31st
St., will be the president for the
coming year beginning with the
first parent meeting Thursday
Sept. 6. Pre-school children from
three to five years old may be en-
rolled. Interested parents may
call Mrs. Pratt, EX 6-7907, or Mrs.
J. C. Potter. Jr., membership
chairman. ED 5-8789.
i patrolling the eager fishermen and Rprpnf |njurjes Fate
- . the heavy automobile traffic in the I Kecenr injuries rat]
tbly from the agreement. They 1 park were reasons why the pxleo To Juan Espinoza,
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CHICAGO - The Holland High
School " Dutchmen” Band will bid
(o'- one of the top musical honors
of the summer here on Friday,
Aug. 17, when it competes in the
annual "Tournament of Music” at
Riverview Park, world famous
amusement center on Chicago’s
northwest side at Western and Bel-
mont Aves.
Selection of the Dutchmen as
one of the championship conten-
ders was announced by Tourna-
ment officials. The band under the
direction of Arthur C. Hills will
be given a featured position in the
giant /Kingdom of Toys” parade
spectacle to be staged along River-
viewjs two-mile Midway each night
of t/»e park’s Mardi Gras season
this Saturday through Sept. 3.
Riverview is open daily, except
Mondays, from 11:30 am., until
midnight. The Park will be open
on Labor Day. winding up its
summer-long season.




Holland’s tennis players gave
excellent showing by taking three
singles titles, one doubles title and
split a second doubles title in the
West Michigan Closed Tennis Tour-
ney held the last three days at
the 21st St. courts.
Brian Paauwe def. Bucky
Marty GR', 6-4, 6-2, to gain the
under 12 singles title. Tom Deur
def. Randy Nykamp, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4,
in finals under 16. Ken Harbin
def. Steve ServaastGRi, 6-4, 6-3,
in finals under 18. The only Hol-
land singles loss was in the 14
and under division when Bruce
De Boer(GR) def. Bob Brolin,
6-0, 6-2.
In doubles play, Paauwe, teamed
with Marty, def. Gary Gudelsky
(M'-Lonnie Johnson' M», 6-0, 6-0
in the under 12 division. Deur-
Nykamp provided the other Hol-
land doubles title by defeating
John Harada' K i - Tim Me Guire
(K), 6-2, 6-2.
Servaas -Ron Creager(GR) def.
Harbin-Jim Phillips. 7-5, 6-3, for
the 18 and under title. In the 14
and under division, Scott Kerch-
ner-Bill Richards'S* def. Click' N)-
Rick Brogger(GR), 6-2, 6-4.
Sunday afternoon, five girls and
five boys of the Holland tennjs
players will leave for the Illinois
State Open Teqnis Championship
which is scheduled for Aug. 13-17.
Mrs. H. E. Morse and Jack Dam-
son will accompany the group.
Holland players include Betty
Veenhoven, Barb Veenhoven. Lois
Veenhoven. Claire Morse and
Cathy Vande Bunte. Boys enter-
ing the championship are Harbin,
Nykamp, Brian Marcus, Brolin,
Paauwe.
Miss Hilda Vander Ploeg and
Alverne Compagner were united in
marriage last Friday in the First
Christian Reformed Church of
Byron Center. Miss Vander Ploeg
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Vander Ploeg of 2105 92nd
St., Byron Center, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aimer
Compagner of route 3, Holland.
The Rev. Hubert De Wolf per-
formed the double ring ceremony
and Gerald Ver Beck and Mrs.
George Grasman provided the
music.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a chapel length
gown of silk organza over taffeta
styled with a scalloped neckline,
fitted bodice and bridal point
sleeves. The gown was acctented
with rose appliques edging the
neckline and skirt. She chose a




Play in the 36-hole handicap
best ball golf tournament at the
American Legion Memorial Park
course started today and must be
completed by Sept. 2.
The tourney will be played in
flights and the members of the
various flights were named today.
Championship - Fred Sasamoto
and Ted Yamaoka; Wyn Vanden-
berg and Jim Scott; Bill McCaf-
frey and Walt Hoeksema; Ted
Boeve and Bill Lalley; Russ Horn-
baker and Dennis Camp; Jim Me-
Knight and Bob Houtman; Ken
De Waard and Gerald Kramer;
Milt Vandenberg and Rick Lipchik;
Lee Kleis and Gene Simonsen and
Tom Sasamoto and Ken Doan.
First flight— Paul McCarthy and
John Pelon; C. Dorn and L. De
Vries; Dell Koop and W. Plagge-
mars; Ted Sasamoto and Richard
Johnson; Paul Plaggemars and
Ken Peirce; Earl Hughes and
John Ver Hulst: Doc Ter Haar
and Ross Woldring; Larrie Clark
and Charles Shidler; Paul Boerig-
ter and Bern Lutz and Don Tuls
and John Van Dam.
Second flight-Perk Riemersma
and Bob Barkema; George Stein-
inger and Pres Luidens; Truman
Lee and Frank B a g 1 a d i; Tom
Smith and Charles Fauquher; Jay
Bamberg and Ray Humbert: Lee
| Vandenberg and Howard Phillips;
Link Sennett and Chris Don Her-
der; Don Lievense and Jim Strik-
end Mrs. Alverne Compagner ̂  ^ ^ werda and Roger Stroh and Bill
with a bouffant veil of English Millard.
illusion and carried glamellias and Third f11^1 ~ R®i)ert K?°p an5
oink roses on a Bible Frank Lievense; Bud Prms and
Tena Vander Ploeg was maid of | Tony Renner; Steve Vass and Phil
honor and wore an aqua dress Ihomas: Joe Wagner and Ton>
designed with a scoop neckline and Kempker; Ernie I hil lips and
bell skirt. She wore a pillbox | Claude Stygstra ; Jirn Heennga
headpiece and carried a cascade of an(j Rol) Sherwood; William Brink
pink and white carnations with an(* ̂ a'e Klompaiens; Cal isy-
glamellias. Marlene Compagner
was bridesmaid and was attired
identically to the honor atten-
dant.
Best man was Ronald Compag-
ner and groomsman was Bernard
Vander Ploeg. Calvin Compagner
and Ronald Wynis were ushers.
A reception was held following
the ceremony in the church par-
lors.
The couple will be at home in
Oakland after Aug. 19 after re-
turning from their wedding trip to
Niagara Falls.
Vander Leek-Taylor Rites Read
Mel
Welch Family Honored
At Picnic at Kollen Park
Mr. and Mrs. William Welch and
family of Lake Charles, La., were
honored at a family picnic held
last Sunday at Kollen Park. HosLs
for the occasion were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Welch of 174 East
Seventh St.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Wilbolt and Dennis, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Seeley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fron and
Raymond, all of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Geigers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lem-
mon and family and Mrs. Agnes
Mortensen, Ken and Mike of Hol-
land. Unable to attend were Bina
Nead. Florence Penny and Mr.




Mrs. Gerald Nykerk was honored
with a personal shower Tuesday
atfernoon at a dessert luncheon on
the lawn of the home of Mrs.
Robert Boes on Perry St.
Mrs. G. P. Wyngarden of Clear-
water, Fla., poured.
Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk expect to
leave Sept. 10 for their mission
past in Arabia.
Present were the Mesdames
Arthur Van Den Brink, Rich
Scheerhorn. Gene Gort. Albert
. Buursma. -Irwin Pe^Vree, Fred
Cal
kamp and Fred Picket and
Dalman and Frank Shary.
Fourth flight - Ed Page and
Vern Kraai; Fred Ter Vree and
Ed Overway; Paul Klingenberg
and Charles Knooihuizen; John
Bergsma and Jim White: Casey
Oonk and Charles Klungle; William
Lawson and S. D e J o n g e and
Marty Ter Haar and Dick Gross-
nickle; Dean Miller and A1 Brans-
dorfer; H. Campau and Ted Kouw.
Fifth flight— Lew Borgman and
Ernie Johnson: John Babjar and
John Riemersma; Ed Behrendt
and Budd Eastman; Glenn De
Waard and Bill Brown: F. M.
Lievense, Sr. and C. M. Stewart;
Doc Hansen and Herb Holt: Russ
Barget and A1 Redinger and Paul
DLsser and Charles Leach.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Joe Meyer-
ing, 200 E^ast 26th St.: Herman
Kalmink. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Henry W. Ten Brink, route 1,
Hamilton; William H. Vanden
Berg. 558 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Ernest Walton, 152>2 East t8th
St.: Glenda Bouwman. 198 East
Fifth St.: Raymond Welscott,
route 5.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Melvin Smeck, 545 Spear St.,
Saugatuck: Mrs. Walter Smith. 541
Jacobs Ave.; Mrs. Ted Rhudy, 1243
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Fred
Grote, 69 West Ninth St.; David
Jacobs, route 5; Dolores Darlene
Hyma. 325 Lincoln Ave.; Kendall
Busscher. route 1; Stanley Van
Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.; Luke
Lambers, 42 Graves PL; Mrs.
Allen Santora. 402 Homestead:
Mrs. Roger Grasman and baby, 363
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Jack Spauld-
ing and baby. 2484 Prairie Ave.;
Mrs. Bernard Koppenhafer, 638
Butternut Dr.
Twin sons were born in Holland
Hospital Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Van Den Borg, 259 Cal-
vin Ave. They have been named
John Gary and Jerry Glenn.
it was part of the Dutch East In-
dies and should have become a
part of Indonesia when it won in-
dependence from the Dutch in 1949.
The Dutch have contended that
that 700,000 Papuan inhabitants ot
West New Guinea are not Indone-
sian and should have the right of
self-determination.
Most of the Papuans ai • wholly
uneducated and in no position to
operate a government of their own
They are not likely to be prepared
for self-government by Sukarno \
professed enemy of colonialism, he
in effect will obtain a colony. For
the Dutch in recent years, the col-
ony has l>een a losing proposi-
tion They will be surrendering it.
but not by force
—Adrian Daily Telegram
The \ustnan army used the
first at-iial bombs in \W, when
fishing rodeo in 1963 held right
on the Holland Fish and Game
dub grounds. We hope to have a i
record turn out then,'' Van der
in Fennvillo when the accident
happened.
Funeral services are scheduled
at 9 a m in the St. Peters Catho-
HeUvel said. i ltc r,u“'ch 111 Dou8las Hurial uil1
Van der Heuvel reported main1* m •’ebn\|lle (emetety.
Holland youngsters had been in- Surviving are the wife Demcv
quirmg about the rodeo The event. ' ,m'a' #0,w' * 0 . nn ‘
co-sponsored by the club and the ^ ^ennvi"i*' a!1(* Manuel and
recreation department, attracted
annually from 3oo to 4imi young-
Iters under 16 years old
Highlights of the afternoon fea-
tured the awarding
"catches ' and the
Hut m the last coU|
a few fish have be
eluding five last/yi
Van (let lleuvfl s
water going down i
outlook for good li
immediate future doe.-n i look cn
courag ng In addition, the city
rec real ion depot tmenl
Miquel. both of Chicago.
Rites Saturday
GRAND HAVEN Funeral >erv-
ol awards lot 1 ices for Capl Edward E Martin,
refreshments 92. ot Mtisse:ion and Grand Haven,
lie years only ! who (lied eari\ Wednesday at the
•n caught. in home u! lib son. Roland, in Mils-
kegon. will !he held Saturduy at
aid "with Itic 2 p m from Kammeraad Funeral
oas|an% the Home ii"' Rev Albert Parker
dung m the III ol Fu »l Pn-diytenuii l lunch
Mrs. Thomas Elwood
Honored With Shower
A yhower in honor of Mrs.
Thomas Elwood, a recent bride,
was given Tuesday evening by
Mrs. Russell Hopkins and Mrs.
Paul De Boer.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
buffet lunch was served with a
green and white color scheme
carried out.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Robert Brower, John
Wittingen, Man Van Haitsma,
Willis Wittevoen. William Maxey,
Donald Vanden Bosch, Allen Wai-
ter.', and the Misses Elaine Volk-
er.v Norma Wetherbee, Nancy
Steggerda and the honored guest.
Van Dyke Rites Set
Funeral services for Peter Van
| Dyke of Holland will be Saturday
at 31
PiM
JSuursma, LOon Witteveen, Gtorge,
Kolean Sr, Anthony Peerbolte,
Gerrit Kiekintveld, Norman Van
Der Zwaag, Lester Van Wieren,
Martin Van Wieren. Bill Van
Wieren. Jay Van Wieren, Albert
Van Kampen. Peter Dykman.
Others invited were the Mes-
dames John Van Wieren. Cal Van
Wieren. Jerry Van Wieren, Ken-
neth Van Wieren. Andrew Van
Wieren. Jack Witteveen. Everett
Van Den Brink, Gerrit Van Kam-




The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a morning
coffee Wednesday at the home of
Mrs Gordon Cunningham, assisted
j by Mrs Fred Davis.
Plans were completed for a
couples' party to he held at
Saugatuck on Sept H at 9 pm.
The last coffee of the summer
xeason will he held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander Leek
(de Vries photo)
Leek, sister-in-law of the groom
and Mrs. Raymond A. Brower, sis-
ter of the bride served at the
punch bowl.
For a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan and Mackinac Island, the
new Mrs. Vander Leek chose a
dress of avocado green chiffon
over white taffeta with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations and yellow rose-
buds from her bridal bouquet,
setting ot yellow gladioli. The bride is a graduate of Hoi-
stock; blue~d aisles and Hig^liwl and^emptoyj4
as" receptionist at WHTC Radio
Station. The groom is a graduate
ot Holland High School and is a
building contractor.
Miss Rosalie Taylor became the
bride of Donald L. Vander Leek
July 25 in an evening ceremony
at the Calvary Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Alfred Walcott per-
formed the double ring ceremony
for the daughter of Mrs. Floyd H.
Taylor of 550 West 18th St. and
thd son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Vander Leek, of 632 South Shore
Dr.
In a setting pf yellow gladioli,
wTme
palms, the bride wore a street-
length gown of white chiffon over
bouquet faffeta. The fitted bodice
of rose patterned chantilly lace
was accented by a taffeta cum-
merbund which terminated into a
butterfly bow. Her short blush
veil of illusion was held in place
by a Swedish crown of aurora
crystals. She carried a cascade
bouquet of yellow roses and white
carnations with scattered blue
| daisies. She wore a single strand
I ol pearls and earrings, a gift of
' the groom.
Mrs. Douglas Du Mond, sister
| of the bride, was matron of honor
She wore a yellow tissue taffeta
Vande Water Reunion
Held at Club Grounds
About 125 relatives attended the
annual Vande Water reunion held
Wednesday evening at the Holland
Fish and Game Club grounds east
of Holland.
A basket picnic supper was
served followed by games and
contests in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Vande Water.
Officers for the coming year
will be John De Ridder, president;
Bernard Vande Water, vice pres-
ident: Mrs. Teno Vande Water,
secretary; Paul Bakker, treasurer;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scheerhorn,
-poll.' committee.
Retiring officers are Herman
Bekker, president; Bill Scheerhorn,
vice president; Mrs. Jerald Sag-
gers. secretary; Mrs. Ed NyUtpd,
treasurer. *
Crompton Earnings Up
62 Per Cent From 1962
GRAND RAPIDS - John H.
Scott, president of Crompton Man-
ufacturing Co . Grand Rapids, re-
ports during the first six months
of 1962, operating earnings of all
divisions and subsidiaries exceed-
ed the corresponding period in
Fennville Resident
Succumbs at Age 82
FENNVILLE - Frank Clark. 82.
of route 2. Fennville. died Wed-
nesday at the Community Hospital
in Douglas following a short ill-
ness. He was a Spanish American
War veteran.
Surviving are the wife, Hazel;1961.
Net consolidated earnings after three sons and one daughter. Stan-
.sue wore a yellow ussue taiicia federal ,or the first six '> ‘,ni* I reeman of Eennville,
street-length dress featuring a lace 1 mon,hs of ml were s-71 ‘Ti oqual h'hn of Holland and Mrs. John
1 to 24 cents per share This repre- Buckherry of Fennville.
gents a 62 per cent increase over
net earnings of $167,754 equal io
bodice with a bateau neckline and
a lace pillbox headpiece She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of blue
daisies.
Paul Vander Leek, brother «•(
the groom, was best man.
The mother of the bride wore
w>lt ofluiaU* Burial util In* in
Lake Kurwd iVroeierj The lanv
at the funeral home
and on
(i in and •
to a | in
jnT at Langcland Funeral 8   I a dress of luce and chifion over
Mi Van Dyke did not live  blue mist organza and while uc
> Riley as was reported by | s l b i e | cessories. She wore a yellow car
Rest Hospital but had been l of Mis Paul Hoven. Wolverine Dr nation corsage. The gloom's moth
I living with his children in Holland; Present Wednesday were the i Of wore a dress of aqua embroi-
| and Grand Rapids, before he was | Mesdames Robert Long, Karl | dared organza met pure silk,
hospitalized Iasi Novembei Rein j Hughes, Paul Hoven. Edward; with while accessories and a pink
lives and |r lends may meet the j Falberg, Arthur Flazck, Paul ! carnation corsage
family at l.angelaml Funeral Home D i \ i d a and Crate. Uchahill, \ reception wax held at the
iffday tram Hul pm. Wbei ot \lr». Cunningham. 'Elea Route. Mu. Paul
14 cents per share in




Monty G Momm-y, 21, Holland.
and Judy Krim Jteeland;
Sherman Ray Si|M‘S 21 Hal land,
and Charlene Ke el, • 17, Holland;
.Marlin Ray 18. route 2, Holland.
and Donna Futd 16 oUle |
Holland \einoi> Stroud 18 OUti
2. Holland and Johiimc Miller,
16, route ij, HoUml.
F —




A total of 79 building permits
totaling $384,655 were filed with
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
during July.
Of this figure, there were six
new housekeeping uints for a to-
tal of $84,328.
In the non-residential classifica-
tion were two garages and car-
port, $1,770; five pools, $15,500;
two fences, $240; one office build-
ing, $4,000; one parking lot, no
figure; total, $21,510.
Under alterations and repairs
were two industrial permits, $30,-
000; six garages, $1,950; six com-
mercial, $8,920; one school, $5,-
100; one church, $189,500; 32 resi-
dential permits, $42,847; total,
$278,317.
Nineteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $43,125 were
filed last week. They follow:
Mrs. Hazel Potts, 245 East 14th
St., remodel garage, $400; Frank
Arnold, contractor.
Mike Essenburgh, 766 Southgate,
bath house and fence, $1,500; Jay
Lankheet, contractor.
John Van Dam, 130 Grandview,
swimming pool, $2,500; Post and
Kleinjans, contractor.
Holland Hitch, 430 West 18th St.,
office addition, $15,000; Elzinga
and Volkers, contractor.
Elmer Nienhuis, 1165 Beach Dr.,
retaining wall, $400; self, contrac-
tor.
Russ De Vette, 720 Lugers Rd.,
room in basement, $450; self, con-
tractor.
Marion Brink, 414 East 24th St.,
demolish barn; self, contractor.
Robert Brown, 409 Fairhill Dr.,
fence, $90; self, contractor.
Hoek'-s Maplewood Service. 881
South Lincoln Ave., replace door,
$200; self, contractor.
Eva Stegenga, 14 East Sixth
St., porch and steps, $125; Ben
Lubbers, contractor.
James De Feyter, 237 West 11th
St., aluminum siding, $1,500; Van-
der Laan Roofing and Siding, con-
tractor.
Marinus Dokter. 85 East 34th
St., garage. $960; self, contrac-
tor.
Ray Roelofs, 774 East Eighth
St., addition to residence (to appeal
board! $900: Fred Jacobs, contrac-
tor.
Gordon Pippel, 195 East 29th St., | counseling post in the Montgom-
garage and breezeway. $2,000; self, I ery County school system in Mary-
Tom Carey




Tom Carey, 29, Holland reserve
football coach for the past three
years Friday accepted the post of
assistant Holland football coach
under new head coach Jim Jebb.
Carey will :oach the Holland
backfield and Jebb will handle
the line.
A former Holland halfback. Car-
ey has coached the Holland re-
serves to 20 straight victories. He
had unbeaten seasons during the
past two years. Carey’s overall
record is 23-3.
Carey received his A. B. from
Hope College in 1956 and his mas-
ter's degree from Western Michi-
gan University in counseling and
guidance in 1960.
Receipt of a scholarship to
WMU this summer, Carey is tak-
ing courses in counseling. He has
been a counselor in E. E. Fell
Junior High School for the past
two years and expects to be a
counselor in junior or senior high
school this year.
He was a unified studies teach-
er in junior high for three years
and also served as assistant var-
sity track coach.
Married to the former Julie
Smith of Holland, the Careys have
a son and a daughter.
No successor has been named as
reserve football coach. Assistant
superintendent Robert Slocum an-
nounced Friday that Jebb would
be head coach succeeding Bill




Fifteen applications for building
permits totaling $66,100 were filed
during July in Holland Township
with Zoning Administrator Ray-
mond Vanden Brink.
There were five applications for
new houses with attached garage
as follows; John Sloothaak, Lot 642,
Pinecrest subdivision, $12,000; Ber-
nard Nyhof, lot 7, Woodlane sub-
division. $13,000; Julius Vork, lot
3P. Woodlane subdivision, $13,000;
John Rietveld, lot 2, DeRidder
subdivision, $9,000; Calvin Hirdes,
lot 20, Bel-Air subdivision, $9,000.
There was one application for a
garage for Kenneth Kole, 689 Gail
Ave., $1,500.
Three permits for remodeling
garages went to Kenneth Wiley,
447 North Division, $150; William
Lamb, 3530 Beeline Rd., $300;
Mrs. Ervin Pommerening, 403 136th
Ave., $250.
House remodeling permits went
to Ted Lucas, 10995 James St.,
Kenneth Busscher contractor, $2,-
500; Robert Longstreet, 646 Pine-
crest Dr., Five Star Lumber, con-
tractor. $1,500; Lewis Bell, 904
Oakdale Ct., Harvey Keen contrac-
tor, $1,500.
Clifford De Feyter. 135 River
Hills Dr., was Issued a permit for
a utility building for $100.
Two commercial remodeling per-
mits were Issued, one to Oak Fin-
ance Co.‘, 507 Chicago Dr., Bouw-
eir; and Sons contractors, $2,000,
and Russell Bouws. to place two
9 by 12-foot signs. $300.
contractor.
Percy Osborn, 9 East 10th St.,
garage building and storage, 28 by
28 feet, $1,960; self, contractor.
Alvin Hamelink. 274 East 12th
St., aluminum siding. $800; self,
contractor.
John Van Hekken, 771 East 10th
St., house and garage. $14,190;
self, contractor.
John Slenk. 153 West 29th St.,
fence, $75; self, contractor.
Gerald Looman, 268 Fairbanks




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Robert Green-
wood, 478 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Hulda Havinga. 208 West 21st St.:
Edwin Hale, route 1; Allen De-
Jonge, 123 East 17th St.: Dennis
Barber. 363 West 21st St. (dis-
charged same day); Mrs. Lester
Hintz, 175 West Uth St.: Mrs. Imo-
gene Stuhfauth, 924 55th St., Pull-
man. Mrs. Gerald J. Tillema, 161
West 24th St.; Mrs. Allen San-
tora, 402 Homestead Ave.; Mrs.
James H. Bakker. 108 North Cen-
tennial, Zeeland, Randall Johnson,
route 1, Fennville; Fred Schaaf-
sma, 79 West 20th St.
Discharged Monday were Thomas
Brooks, 214 Maple Ave.. Mrs. Wil-
lis Walters. 20,58 Lakeway Dr.;
John Frens. 243 West 22nd St.;
Laurie Jordan. 135 River Hills Dr :
Sluart Howard, 3445 Butternut
Dr.; Herbert Lacy, 5959 West M-89,
Fennville; M r s. Gerrit Van
Doornik, 520 Washington Ave.:
Mrs. Keith Sattler and baby, 17
West 10th St.
A son, Brian Scott, was born
in Holland Hospital Monday to Mr
and Mrs. Larry Cobble, 193 West
15th St.
Birthday Party Honors
Laura Van Den Bosch, 6
Laura Van Den Bosch was
honored at a party on her sixth
birthday anniversary last Friday.
The party was given by her moth-
er. Mrs. Verlin Van Den Bosch,
assisted by Mrs. Wayne Elenbaas.
at the Van Den Bosch residence.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Debra Lamer,
Larry Van Den Bosch and Debra
Overway.
Invited guests included Mary
and Linda Pule; Kemma Opnen-
huizen; Debra Lamer; Debra.
Calvin and Mark Overway; Lisa
and Kim Elenbaas: Dawn Buss-
cher; Vicky and Mark Koomen;
Larry and Kevin Van Den Bosch;
Darcy Prins; Debra and Lavonne
Van Koevering. Randall and Kal-
vin Van Den Bosch.
Community Chest
Assistant Named
GRAND HAVEN - John Wal-
bout. Pine Ridge Drive. Grand
Haven, Friday was named assist-
ant to (he drive chairman for
the 1962 Community Chest Drive
in the Tri-Cttiei area
Walhoul, 37. formerly of .Miwke
gon, is a . certified public account
aal and is treasurer of the Chal-




A public hearing Is scheduled in
Detroit Aug. 24 at 4:30 p.m. on
proposed removal of the south
pier connection and rehabilitation
of the north pier connection at
Holland Harbor. The hearing is
scheduled in the office of the U. S.
Nicole Bolhuis Becomes
Bride of Ronald Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Leonard Reeves
iBulford's photo'
A lawn at 1107 South Shore Dr. j was best man. while Tom Bol-
featuring an archway and Lake huis, cousin of the bride, seated
Macatawa in the background was the guests,
the scene of the wedding Satur Mrs. Bolhuis wore a beige
day of Miss Nicole Louise Bolhuis ; Schiffli embroidered sheath with
anil Ronald Leonard Reeves. beige and orange accessories while




PULLMAN -Two persons were
killed when their car was struck
by a fast-moving freight train at
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
crossing on 109th Ave. in Pullman
at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Killed instantly were Carl R.
Conaway, 45, whose last known
address was listed tentatively as
Florida, and Joan Caldwell, 48, of
Flint, when their car drove into
the path of the six-car local freight
train.
State police from the South
Haven post said the car, believed
to have been driven by Conaway,
was headed west on 109th Ave. at
the time of the crash. The train,
bound for Holland, was headed
north.
Troopers said the car failed to
stop at the crossing and pulled
onto the tracks into the path of the
train. Witnesses told state police
flasher signals at the crossing
were operating at the time of the
crash and that the train had
sounded its horn prior to the col-
lision.
The car was dragged for 1.947
feet by the diesel locomotive, state
police said. Both bodies were
found lying along the tracks.
Troopers said the train had been
traveling about 60 miles per hour
at the time of the collision. They
identified the engineer as William
Burnett of Grand Rapids.
Holland Horse Notches





Miss Nancy Steggeida and Floyd
D. Brown are engaged as announc-
ed by the bride-elect's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Steggerda, 1276
Beach Dr.. Holland.
The future groom, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brown of
Sanford, is a graduate of Adrian
College and took graduate work at
the University of Toledo. He is cur-
rently employed by the Federal
Government in Battle Creek.
Miss Steggerda is a graduate of
Mercy Central School of Nursing
and is now employed at Battle
Creek Community Hospital.
A Nov. 2 wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis of 111
West 26th St., and Mr. Reeves is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ̂  of
Reeves of Hamilton.
The Rev. J. A. Yeldman per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 3 o'clock and Lee De Pree
played traditional wedding music.
Dr. Henry Ten Pas. soloist, sang
“Because" and “Lord's Prayer.”
The bride approached the altar,
accompanied by her father, wear-
ing a ballerina-length gown with a
Chantilly lace bodice, three-quar-
lifien sheath with green and beige
accessories. Each had a corsage
white carnations tipped with
green.
A reception for 130 guests was
held on the lawn following the
ceremony. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Bolhuis. while Mr. and i Miner Wakemau last Friday after
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
spent last Sunday afternoon in
Kalamazoo visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Whitcomb.
John Meredith and daughter
Mrs. Margaret Gates last Monday
afternoon called on Mrs. Marion
Tolhurst and sons Jim, Gary and
David near Martin^ ence ̂ jon(ja> ap0iailcie(j the Red
Mrs. Marguerite Dowd of Detroit I „ _ . ..... _f
and her brother, Will Dowd of |




A second week first-night audi
Herman Hylkema, native of Tha
Netherlands, drove two winners,
including a Holland horse Cour-
ageous Pick, Saturday in the final
day of harness racing at the Ot-
tawa County Fan before 400 fans.
Owned by Julia Terpstra of Hol-
land. Courageous Pick covered the
first heat in 2:15.3 and won the
second heat in 2- 11.2 to capture the
Ben Dampen Memorial free for all
pace.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Vande Waa
ol Zeeland donated the trophy and
it was presented by John Dampen
ot Hollan, 80-y<\.r-old shoemaker
who is the only man to shoe the
nine-year-old Couregous Pick.
Cecil Terpstra, who trained the
horse, worked 50 years ago for
the Dampen borthers.
Hylkema drove True Frisco,
owned by R. B. Bucknell of Stur-
| gis, to victory in both heats of the
l William Boeve Construction free
for all trot. True Frisco had heat
times of 2:12.2 and 2:14.2.
Dude, owned and driven by Bob
Aumsbaugh of Kendallville, Ind.,
took the trophy in the 25-class In-
dustrial Piping pace. The trophy
was donated by Cecil Terpstra of
Holland.
Dude took first in the second
heat in 2:11.3 and was second to
Chalidale Lulu, owned and driven
by J. F. Crockett of Somerset,
Ky., in the first heat. The first
heat time oi 2:10.2 was the fastest
recorded in the six heats. Chali-
dale Lulu was fourth in the second
heat. The purse on each of the
three races was $1,000.
Results in order of finish:
Free for all pace — Courageous
Pick (1-1); All Yolo (2-2); Swing
Shift (3-3); Charlene Watts *4-4)
and Diable *5-5’.
Free for all trot — True Frisco
d-D; Baby Laporte (2-4); Lesota
Dawn *3-3»; King Paul (4-2); Fair
Dora *5-5' and M. P. Chuck (6-6).
25 class pace — Dude (2-1);
Chalidale Lulu '1-4'; Gold Dust
Kid *3-2'; Spriggs *4-3) and
Mighty Council (5-5).
. r ter length sleeves, a bouffant skirt
Army Engineers at 1101 ttashmg- 1 of ^ organza an(i a soft draped




The Yacation Church School
conducted co-operatively by First
Methodist. Hope and Third Re-
formed Churches met Monday
from 9 to 11:30 a m. and will con-
tinue for two weeks. The kinder-
garten department is held in First
Methodrst Church Educational
Building and the primary depart-
ment. in Third Reformed Church
“The Bible" Is the theme being
used this year in the teach-
ing material published for use by
members of the National Council
of Churches. Teachers and helpers
in the kindergarten are Mrs. Roy
Moeller. Mrs. Warren Lindsey.
Mrs. Herbert Coburn, Mrs. Paul
Elzinga and Mrs. Lee Hower;
Kathy Miedema, Judy Martin,
Shirley Knapp, Susan Walker. Joy
Stewart. Toni Millar, Mary Jo
Shashaguay and Rollina Yer Meer.
Mrs. Erwin Roorda is superin-
tendent of the primary department
with the following teachers and
helpers: Mrs. Walter Guggisberg,
Mrs. Douglas Lemmen. Mrs. John
Stovall. Miss Cherry Yan Sypker.
Mary Boersma, Roberta Hallan,
Julie Haworth, Judy Van Ooster-
hout, Ruth Kuiper and Kathy Dal-
man.
A*s a departure from previous
years, the ‘juniors are meeting dur-
ing the day this week in a Day
Camp, held at the Trinity Church
Camp on Ottawa Beach Road.
Counselors for this camp are the
Rev. Russell Yande Bunte. Erwin
Roorda. Hugh Rowell, Mrs. Arthur
Keane, Mrs. Kenneth Esch, Miss
Priscilla Estell, Miss Barbara
Plewes and Mrs. Leonard Dick,
camp nurse.
The offerings from (his school
will be given toward the current
Migrant Ministry program among
the migrant workers in the Hol-
land! area. carried on by the Hol-
land Area Council of Church
Women.
ton Blvd., Detroit, 26.
According to the hearing state-
ment. the rubble mound and wood
pile pier connections between the
outer breakwaters and the inner
piers at Holland are in disrepair
and a hazard to smallboat naviga-
tion since most of the pier crests
are below the water surface. The
pier connections were originally
constructed to prevent sand mov-
ing along the shore from deposit-
ing in the navigation channel.
Experience over the years has
shown that the prevailing littoral
drift of sand is from north to
south and that therefore a north
pier connection in good repair is j
effective for its intended purpose j
but a south pier extension is not. I
Army engineers propose to re- 1
move the remains of the existing Af l^ppwnnn
south pier connection to a depth i^ccvrui iu
of five feet below low water
datum.
It also is proposed to
crown released her elbow-length
veil of imported illusion. She car-
ried a Colonial bouquet of feath-
ered carnations and white sweet-
heart roses.
Serving as maid of honor was
Miss Nancy Bolhuis, sister of the
bride. She wore a ballerina-length '
gown of aqua with lace edged
yoke and cummerbund and a
matching petal headpiece. Her
Colonial bouquet was of feathered
carnations and roses.
Ed Reeves, brother of the groom,
Mrs. Don Lezmar. served at the
punch bowl. Gift room attendants
were Miss Karen De Kraker and
Merle Beyer. The Misses Shannon
and Diane Dangremond served.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan and Canada, the new
Mrs. Reeves wore a two-piece
black cotton knit dress with white
trim and accessories. Her corsage
was two white orchids.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School. The groom, also
a graduate of Holland High School,
is employed at the Hamilton Ser-.
vice Garage.
The newlyweds will be at home
1 in Hamilton after Aug. 11.
A rehearsal dinner for 25 people
was given by the groom's parents




Plans have been completed for
rehabili- j the Ridin2 Clinic which is bemg
Chris-Craft Oldtimers
Defeat Youngsters, 5-0
The Oldtimers defeated the
Youngsters. 5-0 in the annual
Chris-Craft employes softball game
Friday night with some clutch hit-
ting by Cliff Plakke, Chick Prince
and Henry Bursma.
Matt Numikoski and Harve Yan-
der Yeen held the losers to two
, „ ,  hits. Bauman and Benson formed
manship located on Ottawa Beach battery.Road. --
The clinic is a climax of n,. J_|_L U/;||*
riding program. T h e , **MuOlph WllIlQniS
judges for the event will be Mar>' : SuCCUmbs at 78
feet above mean | ̂ jjce an(j james Dwyer, a brother j
and sister team from Grand Ra- DOUGLAS — Rudolph C. Wil-
! pids, and Phil Fox from Kala- 1 lianas 78. of route 2, Fennville,
tate the north pier connection by | held Saturday from 9 a m. to 12
covering the existing structure noon at Keewano School of Horse-
with dumped stone to a height of
4.5 feet above low water datum
with a wave absorbing slope of
one vertical on three horizontal on
the harbor side. summer
Low water datum is at an ele-
vation of 576.8
water level at Father Point, Que-
bec. Canada, 1955.
Any interested party objecting
to the proposed work based on
reasons affecting navigation should
file written protest with the De-






Bart Markel ot Flint, regarded
as the top motorcycle driver in
the eastern half of the nation, took
two first places and missed a
third by a wheel at the motorcycle
races Saturday night at the Ottawa
County Fair before 3.500 fans.
Markel, who has won the feature
events for the past two years at
the Fair, took the first expert eli-
mination and second expert elim-
ination races but lost out by the
space of a front wheel to Ronnie
Ralls of Mansfield. Ohio in the
final expert elimination race.
Mike Perkins of Toledo won the
novice elimination and novice
final while Bob Moore won the
second novice elimination.
Frank Jenner of Chicago took
the first amateur elimination and
David Ludwig of Clarkston won
the second amateur elimination
race.
Sanctioned by the American
Motorcycle Association, the races
were sponsored by the Allegan
Motorcycle Racing Association.
mazoo.
Miss Karen Yan Overloop, a
Hope College senior from Grand
Rapids and a summer resorter of
Hollland. is the riding instructor
at the school which has been in
existence for a year and a half.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Overloop.
Thirty-seven pupils participated
in the program this summer. The
classes were divided into three .sec-
tions — beginners, intermediate.
Saugatuck Township, died late
Friday evening at Douglas Com-
munity Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past five
weeks.
He came to Douglas seven years
ago. He had been a painter and
decorator in Chicago for several
years.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Muriel Hanley of Chicago: two
sons, Howard Williams of Won-
derlake, 111., and Delbert Williams
and advanced. Next year a jump- 1 of Douglas: 13 grandchildren; 10
ing class will be added to the great grandchildren: one brotherschedule. Warren Williams of Chicago: three
The pupils must register at 8:30 sisters, Mrs. Caroline Matzek of
a.m. and be ready to ride at 9 i Wonderlake. Mrs. Julia Heymann
SAUGATUCK - The waterfront
on Kalamazoo Lake in Saugatuck
and Douglas was jammed with an
estimated 10.000 people Saturday
night lor the Venetian Night festi-
\ iiif'
About 50 boats ranging from the ~
tiny sailboats towed by other Four-Day-Old Infant
boats to the big cruisers were Succumbs in Zeeland
decked out in all their finery with
; lights and special themes for each ZEELAND— Keith Eugene Glass,
The Island Queer led the parade four-day-old son of Mr and Mrs.
with a band aboard playing catchy l.lulius Glass, 133 West Me Kinley
tunes. The parade made two trips Ave., Zeeland, died Monday
around the lake lor approval and I a* Zeeland Community Hospital
inspection of the crowd* Surviving are (he parents; two
As the last boat passed in parade brothers. Mark and James, both
a.m The public is invited to at-
tend the clinic. There is no charge
Parents of the pupils are to be
special guests. After the clinic
the pupils and thpir parents wilF
go to the Yan Overloop home for
a picnic lunch.
Committees include: Programs—
William Sanford, Marilyn Cooper,
and Lynn Klaasen; posters — Mrs.
Harry Brorby, Katie Brorby, Deb-
bie Van Kampen and Pam Bradley:
ring — Mark Inghram, John Per-
schbacher, and Nicky Barbaro:
distribution of programs - Katie
Brorby. Celia Sanford, Sybil San-
ford, Gayle Ann Kruithoff. and
Adrianna Arendshorst: and in
of Elmhurst. Ill,, and Mrs. Gertie
Matson of Rochester. N. Y.
noon.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph C. Thorpe
of Allegan early last Sunday eve-
ning visited their cousin, Mrs.
Carrie Menold.
Mrs. Margaret Gates and her
father, John Meredith enjoyed
dinner at Martin with Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Dean last Tuesday.
Mrs. Donald Vereeke and son
Larry of Grand Rapids spent last
Tuesday visiting her sister, Mrs.
Clara VandeVort.
Mrs. Leon Haywood and chil-
dren Karen. Kathie. Susan and
Diane of Shelbyville. Mrs. Albert
Gates and their father. John E.
Meredith spent last Tuesday at
Kalamazoo visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Meredith and children
Sandra, Mike, Debra and Johnny.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
ber last Wednesday afternoon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wake-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skogland
and son Ronnie of Allegan, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Jurries and son
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jur-
ries and children Kristi and Kevin
of Hamilton enjoyed birthday din-
ner on Friday evening with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jur-
ries and boys to help their father
and grandfather Justin celebrate
his birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swank of
Marne spent last Saturday evening
visiting her mother and brother
Mrs. Clara VandeVort and Bob.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
visited last Sunday evening in
Martin at the home ot Mrs. Ward
Dean. Other guests that evening
in the Dean home were Margaret’s
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Noble
of Muskegon.
Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Anna Wakeman visited her sister.
Mrs. Alice Coffey, at her daugh-
ter’s. Mrs. Jack Krause and chil-
drens home.
Little Miss Laura Mae Loede-
man of Zeeland was guest for
several days last week of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Loedeman.
Margaret and Albert Gates were
surprised last Friday evening
when their son. Alan and his friend
Miss Pat Jameson of Cleveland.
Ohio, drove in to sepnd the week-
end here.
Barn Theatre's production of
Meredith Willson's "The Music
Man.” Packed houses the first
week promise to fill the theatre
the rest of this week. A matinee
is planned for Wednesday at 2:30
p.m.
Especially effective were the
chorus numbers with the vitality
of the young people carrying over
to the crowd. Almost everybody
has heard or seen parts of the
"Music Man." so the story is no
surprise. What is amazing to the
theatre-goers is the way the large
cast handles itself on the small
stage.
Director Jim Dyas has done a
fine job in his selection of a cast
and they work together well. Young
Jim Billy Dyas can easily be call-
ed a scene stealer. Musically, Hol-
land's Chord Counts, prove real
hits with the audiences.
Marguerite Mitchell and Charles
Hull. Bruce Hal! and the Red
Barn regulars in the leads are well-
supported by Sally Rucker, Nicky
Gallas, Pat Lewkowicz and the
River City townspeople and chil-
dren.
The play continues through Sat-
urday. "The Fantasticks" opens
Monday.
Milton E. Brown





Holland police reported three
no-injury accidents occuring late
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Burton Gerald Wiersma, 19, of
753 Ottawa Ave., was ticketed for
following too closely when the car
he was driving struck the rear
of an auto driven by Dale Smith,
26, of 104 Spruce Ave. at the in-
tersection of Lincoln Ave. and
Eighth St.
A car driven by William M.
Bowerman, 19. of 2216 West Lake-
wood Blvd., hit the C & O cross-
ing light on Lincoln Ave. between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. He told
police he was trying to avoid hit-
ting a taxicab coming from the
east when the accident happened.
Cars driven by Ronald J. Lamb,
29, of Chicago, and Michael A.
Pandel. 18, of route 2, Fennville,
collided on US-31 in front of the
Holland Truck and Auto Srvice.
Lamb was ticketed for careless
driving.
Patron Ticket Group
Meets at Hemwall Home
The Patron Season Ticket Com-
mittee of the Holland Community
Theatre met at the home of the
chairman. Mrs. Alan Hemwall
Monday evening to make plans for
their ticket campaign
The committee discussed de-
tails of ticket promotion, distribu-
tion and methods of contacting pei-
sons interested in supporting living
theatre in the Holland area.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Hemwall served refreshments to
her committee. Mrs. Fred Davis,
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, Mrs.
Ernest Penna. Mrs. Howard Perry.
Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Jr., Miss
Jean Holmen. Miss Nancy Nor-
ling. Gerald Kruyf. Don Cranmer
and Alan Hemwall.
GRAND HAVEN - Milton E.
Brown. 38. of 301 Ohio St.. Grand
Haven, died in Municipal Hospital
Sunday evening following a brief
illness. He underwent surgery on
Wednesday.
He was born in Highland Park.
Mich
from Detroit about nine
charge of horses Jack Witteveen agt! (
and John Witteveen
a speteaeular fireworks display
Mas *et oil
Street dancmg in the Saugaliick
Village Square concluded the fes<
ti\ities The Saugatuck and Singa-
n! home; the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs Clifford Myers of Allegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass
of Zeeland
Graveside service* will t»e held
pore Yacht Clubs and Hie village* ' Tuesday at 10 a m in Zeeland
Other committees are numbers-
Mary Beth Perschbachor. Mimi
Persehbacher, Diane Bosley. Susan
Hildreth, and Jill Yan Dyke; re-
gistration — Mrs Jack Witteveen
Mrs. Harold Fairbanks, and Mrs
Willliam Sanford: helpers Laura
llekman. Janet Vrthur, Pam Hol-
der, Christia Holder, anil Mary
llekman. Jay Yonder Meulen will
he the photographer
The mime lag' which will carry
out (he stable colors, red and
white, will be made by Tony Fair
banks. Su»aii liokman, Cheryl lug
hram, Nancy Persehbacher, Laura
Brown, ami Mary Boersma
Each pupil has been keeping a
BIG RAPIDS - Seven Holland
and area students are among the
more than 200 high school gradu-
ates enrolled at Ferris Institute
this summer in a special program
oi pre-college workshops designed
to help the enrollees succeed in
their quest for higher education
The students are Lloyd Becks
voort. route 5. mathematics, read-
ami came to Grand Haven mg and study skills; Jerry Boeve.
ne yeaas route 3. mathematics, reading and
study skills; Donald Klynstra,
route 3. mathematics, English;
Thomas Lowing, Jenison, speech
improvement, English.
Others are Erwin Naber. route
3. mathematics, reading and study
skills; Gary Yerplank. Zeeland,
reading and study skills, mathe-
matics: and Russell Wilkinson, 52
West '27th St, mathematics.
Mrs. Bessie Kendall
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Bessie
Gladys Kendall. 73, of 1525 Lake
Ave., died in Municipal Hospital
this morning. .
Mrs. Kendall was bora in Rip-
ley. Mich, and came to Grand
Haven in 1923. Her husband, Wil-
liam, .died in 1951., She _was a
member of the First Presbyterian
Church and the Erutha Rebekah
Lodge.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Arthur Rowland of Chicago
Mrs. Hollis Warner, of Coral
Gables, Fla., Mrs. Clarence Bosek-
er of Grand Haven; two sons.
William and Fred of Grand Haven;
nine grandchildren and one great
grandchild
served with the U. S. Army
during World War II. He married
Burvelle Smart in Kansas City.
Mo.. Dec. 21. 1943.
Besides the wife he is survived
by four daughters, Karen. Nora
Lee. Pamela. Stacey, one sun,
Kenneth; his mother, Mrs. Phyllis
Perry and a sister. Mis. James
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Han't OH ct. B-aoni.niton. I'Mo* 59.J1
llaui' scrapbook during the summer pro
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bruce C Muir. 4.1, and Mma
Baughman, 40, both ot Spring Lake
towuship Rolieri Bonnet if. 22.
and Sena Havinga. 2u. both of
llollumi James Wilson, 2.1. Hot-
land, ami Barbara KampbUia, 21
Holland. William A Conkbn. Jr
Funeral Rites Scheduled
For Allegan Bus Driver
ALLEG AN - Elgin R Gaubatz. j
route 2. Gobles, bus driver for
Allegan school* (or the pa»t ten
years, died unexpectedly at hi*
home Tuesday
A memorial to h* established,
re for Mr Gaubati will be a I
holachip within the Allegan
l i Si Iwtianiiin k<umtt.ilHia. •
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Ottawa County Fair
In (list four short yeors the
Ottawa County fair has grown from
an idea to an outstanding exposition,
cell it "Michigan's fastest growing fair."
ulotions to the directors, the exhibitors
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Mary Lee Staal Becomes
Mrs. Robert D. Komejan
t
Mrs. Robert Dole Komejon
Orel's photo I
Miss Mary Lee Staal and Robert ed mnm.s and wore aqua carna-
Dale Komejan were united in
matrimony Saturday in an elabor-
ate ceremony performed in the
lions in their hair.
Wearing gowns of white silk
organza, the flower girls carried
Second Reformed Church of Zee- lace baskets filled with aqua, mint
land.
The Rev. Raymond Beekering
conducted the double ring rites at
5 p.m. for the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. B J. Staal of 4153 Lakeshore
Dr.. Holland, and the son of Mr.
green and white carnations. Kach
wore a mini green carnation in
her hair.
The miniature bride was allired
identically to the bride and she car-
ried a cascade arrangement simi-
and Mrs., Adrian Komejan of Hast lar to that of the bride.
Central Ave., Zeeland. Mrs. Staal. mother of the bride,
For the occasion tiie altar was chose a pale green dress with
decked with giant tree candelabra sprays of gold thread woven into
holding white candles, ferns, two
bouquets, seven branch candelabra
holding aqua candles, a kneeling
bench and spiral candelabra hold-
ing mint green candles. Aqua and
mint green gladioli with satin
bows marked the pews.
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering,
organist, played traditional wed-
ding music and accompanied the
soloist. Martin Hardenberg. as he
sang ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer.” ‘‘Be-
cause” and “Whither Thou Goest.”
Attending the Pride were Miss
Donna Louise Kolb of Holland,
maid of honor; Miss Patricia Set-
tersten of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Roger Slater, sister of the bride,
and Mrs. Peter Rottschafer. sister
of the bride, bridesmaids; Miss
Linda Komejan. sister of the
groom, junior bridesmaid.
Other attendants were Dexter
Keller of Grand Rapids, best man;
Willard Hansen. Jr., of Zeeland.
Peter Rottschafer. Jr., of Grand
Rapids, David Tyink of LaGrange,
111., and Roger Barense of Zeeland,
ushers.
Flower girls were Linda Rott-
schafer and Sandra Slater, nieces
of the bride; Brenda Lewis of In-
dianapolis, Ind.. and Terry A.
Komejan. brother of the groom,
served as miniature bride and
groom.
For her wedding Miss Staal
selected a full-length gown of silk
organza and re-embroidered Alen-
con lace. The fitted Alencon lace
bodice was complemented by a
scalloped rounded neckline and
short sleeves, accented by evening-
length gloves. A taffeta cummer-
bund encircled the waist.
The bouffant silk organza skirt
was embellished by appliques of
re-embroidered Alencon lace. Im-
pressed pleats in back gave the
Brookhouse-Van Norden Rites Read
AT VILLAGE SQUARE— Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
president of Hope College, enjoyed a ride in
this miniature model T Ford (vintage 1910)
when he visited the sixth annual Village
Square on Hope campus early Friday. The tiny
car was driven by Pam Zeef of Grand Rapids,
wearing oldtime costume. Standing at rear
are Mrs. Richard Ter Molen of Grand Rapids,
general chairman, and Barbara Jane and
Billy Ingham of Galion, Ohio. Barbara Jane is
five and Billy is three.
(Sentinrl photo)
'Dark Continent' Not Only
Land of Elephants, Cannibals
By Boll Juehnig
Holland Community Ambassador
IBADAN. Nigeria — Ever hear
of the “Dark Continent.” the
Africa of Frank Buck and Tarzan,
where lions, tigers, zebra and ele-
phants roam the veldt and mon-
keys chatter and apes swing from
the trees?
In America and much of Europe
this is still the common idea of
Africa. Among most present-day
Africans, it is the standing joke
— always good for a laugh. •
Here in Nigeria, very few of the
natives have ever seen a wild
beast. If the above mentioned ani-
mals are here at all, they are in
zoos. The most formidable
are richer than the average, am
that we can hardly be said to be
"roughing it” in Africa. But the
presence of these types of families
here, and fhe life that they lead,
is indicative of the real nature of
the Africa which is rising today.
Item: one of our group lives
with a Voruba prince who is an
automobile dealer. The prince has
placed at his disposal a fine little
Italian car lor his exclusive use.
Item, almost all of us have been
extended the services of a car
with driver for any traveling or
visiting we care to do. This is be-
cause most of our hosts are them-
selves busy with their businesses
or .schools, and unable to person-
‘beasts” one ̂  h«e are long- c(mducl ̂  around durins the
horned cattle bleating goals, and / |n |he cveI|i th c
an occasional dog 1
silk. The skirt featured the dome
silhouette. She wore a hat of
green illusion veiling, white kid
gloves and matching shoes.
The groom's mother wore an an-
tique gold silk Alaskine dress
with an imported French re-em-
broidered lace bodice. The cut-
away shell jacket was matched
with a spiral hat. She wore kid
gloves and matching shoes.
Both mothers wore wrist cor-
sages o( miniature white orchids.
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds greeted about 270
friends and relatives at a recep-
tion in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Gift room attendants were Mrs.
Nancy Barense. Miss Julie Nagel-
kirk and Miss Judy Kragt. Serving
at the punch bowl were Mr. amt
Mrs Donald Vroon of Grand
Rapids. Masters and mistresses of
ceremonies were Mr and Mrs.
Allyn Barense and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Staal.
Alter the reception the couple
left for a western honeymoon dur-
ing which they plan to \isit Cali-
fornia and the World's Fair in
Seattle.
For traveling Mrs. Komejan
changed to a silk linen costume,
the sleeveless sheath dress com-
plementing the three - quarter
length coat with low belted back.
She wore black patent accessories
and gold Chinese glass jewelry to
complement the silk dress. A black
nylon straw hat and white orchid
corsage completed her attire.
The newlyweds will be at home
on Sept. 7, at 27'? McKinley Ave.,
Zeeland.
The new Mrs. Komejan was
graduated from Holland Christian
High School and Chic University of
Cosmetology in Grand Rapids. She
is presently employed by Julie's
uvcdsiuna uuS. b entertaining as well - we
Instead there are paved roads l0 yd|[(et.e„t dubs homes or
linking the populous native vil-
lages. running by hugh farm pro-
jects. dams and power projects,
railroad tracks, palm swamps and
some uncultivated bush country.
Filling stations with familiar
names such as Texaco, Mobil
Shell and Esso line the roads.
As in America, the biggest |
scourge to life and limb is the
ever present taxi driver.
People are businessmen, teach-
ers, government employes, truck
drivers or peddlers.
Television lias arrived. For sev-
eral hours each evening you can
watch “Maverick, ..... Die Adven-
tures of Charlie Chan.” ‘‘77 Sun-
set Strip.” "Suzie,” and “Space
Patrol " Religious programs such
as "The Lutheran 'tour
eating places several nights each
week.
There has been one disturbing
thing which may be indicative ot
something to persons interested in
the missionary movement here.
One of our members is living at
the home of a missionary family
which conducts a mission school.
The tamily is probably the most
“westernized" ot any of our fami-
lies in point of education and
background, even though they are
Voruba people also. They will not
hear of giving our Experimenter
Nigerian food, apparently feeling
that he should not have to “stoop
to the level” of Ihe native popula-
tion. The hove is very formal -
i children are strictly disciplined
taffeta bow-topped Cathedral train House ot Beauty,
a bustle-like shape Her husband attended Central
Her veil was held by a circlet Michigan University and was grad-
of pearlized orange blossoms and uyt^ from ||le University of Mich-
leaves, with front detail forming ,gan K\ tens ion Service. He is
a spray on her forehead. The j emp|oye(1 |)y Komejan Box and
Cathedral-length veil was ol mi- Kumber Company in Zeeland,
ported silk illusion. She canied a ^ rehearsal dinner was given
cascade arrangement of b cream- |he .s for 36
colored cymbidium orchids. 2ueMs al the peninsular Club in
The honor attendant wore a
Billy Graham s "Hour of Decision”,
are broadcast regularly on radio.'
Faith healer Orral Roberts has
a big radio and tv following. As
in America, some people watch
Roberts with wonderment and
amazement, but the majority
watch him for amusement, enjoy-
ing his showmanship and holding
Him to lie a very asfete magician.
There are still many things here
which differ from Ihe American
scene. Looking out the window of
the Pepsi Cola plant where my
host. Mr Sogbanmu. has permit-
ted me the use of a typewriter. I
can see native women passing by
carrying huge bundles of mats,
palm leaves, tobacco or native
delicacies on their heads.
Most people still wear the tra-
ditional robes and sandals. Goats
run wild outside of the many
houses, which are usually con-
structed ot mud and straw or a
low-grade cement, with roofs of
rusted corrugated iron. One fre-
quently hears the rhythmic pound-
ing of Ihe native “talking drums,”
and the indigenous music featur-
ing guitars, saxophones and trum-
pets blares on rather monotonous-
ly from the many Voruba equiva-
there. They are polite but unspon-
taneous, and very unlike the rest
of Ihe Yortibas. This kind of mis-
sion education has a very limited
appeal among the people here, and
it very probably loses much ef-
fectiveness since it runs contrary
to the basic nature of the people.
We have talked with our hosts
about the missionaries here, and
this seems to be a common
trouble with the mission attitude.
My own host was educated in a
mission school, and received some-
thing of this same kind of educa-
tion. He himself still believes in
using firm discipline with school
children, but he has come to re-
ject most ot the Christian theology,
and no longer attends church The
effect of the mission school educa-
tion with him appears to be a le-
gacy of Western formal discipline,
hut a skepticism of Christianity.
He remains unconvinced of any
essential difference between Chris-
tianity and any other religious
practices, including the many tra
ditional native rites.
We lind it odd that the greatest
resistance to the idea of under-
standing (he people by mingling
with them and sampling their in-
stitutions has been found in the
lents to “night clubs." , . . . . .
But these are cultural differ* ! "e*st<,|n n}lssl,)" SC[10°L founded
ences. and they are not likely to
change very quickly, for good
reasons. The natives, alter all.
street-length gown o. aqua silk ('ia.n(l ̂api?s . ' tolal. 0,f 14. al' j have been here centuries longer
orgaiSza over taffeta The fitted ,endcdl ,h(’l l,,;,dc*ma,d*l ll‘nch4e<,n than anyone else They have
bodice was enhanced by a rounded ̂ ‘"’L !f ‘uJ, ' wlZ m,rM their own. wa>:s ,,f do.ing
neckline. The sheath skirt featured ! °f H°U‘I WarmT«»iings. and must bo '•hown that
a sheer overskirt of organza with __ _ __
handkerchief points* She carried a The groom gave * bachelor dm- wi|| even think of changing,
crescent-shaped arrangement of nei aboard his parent s yacht. Ihe And since living. standards are
mint green mums and feathered Linn Isle still 'by our standards' quite low.
mums and wore mint green car Pre nuptial parties (or the bride the mud or concrete homes are
nations in her hair. Identically at- were given by Mrs. Ada Staal and economically practical, sandals or
tired was the junior bridesmaid. Mrs Edward N'agdkirk; Mrs. hare feet cut shoe leather bills to
The bridesmaids wore similar Clyde Vande Bunto, Mrs. Melvin i a minimum and are much more
to assist these people in the nd-
vancement of their way of life.
How. we wonder, can you possibly
understand a culture, and find
effective means of making con-
structive inroads among its people,
if you refuse to have anything to
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John Frens. 243 West
22nd St.: Thomas Brooks, 214
Maple Ave.; Henry De Boe. 357
West 18th St.; Mrs. Leroy Nash,
SSI Hayes.
\ Discharged Friday were Rebecca
Nhvarro. 9f» West Seventh St.;
Johanhes Schulte, 215 East Third
St.. Pella la.: Mrs. David Kemp-
ker and Njabyy 1225 Sunrise Dr.;
Mrs. WalteVPullen. 148 West 28th
St.; Mrs. Waiter Winter and baby,
230 West nth'St.: Mary Lou Vande
Reit. 1030 Calvin Ave., Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Warner De Leeuw
and baby. 25 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs
Richard Bale and baby, route 1,
Fennville; John Riemersma, 15)4
West 13th St.
Admitted Saturday was Mrs.
Earl Van Raalte. 225 West Ninth
St.
Discharged Saturday were Wal-
ter Victor Sr.. 301 Howard Ave.;
Keith Veldhcer, route 2; Harold
Smith, Saugatuck: Mrs. Richard
Smallenburg, 12830 Quincy; Ronald
Shoemaker, 6534 Bradley Rd.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. Arnold Pitcher,
2003 West 32nd St.: Mrs. Leroy
Nash. 581 Hayes; Mrs. Jan Johns-
ton and baby, 134 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Nathaniel Howard and baby,
2485 Taylor, Detroit; Jarvis Groen-
heide. route t. Hamilton; Mrs.
Maybelle Deters. 94'? East 23rd
St.; David Cook, 657 Everglade
Dr., Grand Rapids: Mrs. Bob Cog-
bill and baby, 868 114th Ave.; Mrs.
Roy Bradford and baby, 25 West
Ninth St.: Mrs. John Hirdes, route
2. Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Henrietta
Smith, 12 West 16th St.: Delores
Darlene Hyma, 325 Lincoln Ave.:
John Kruid. 350 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Eugene De Witt, route 1; Mrs.
Gerald Hoekstra, 243 Lincoln Ave.;
Gertie Ryzenga, route 5; Mieke
Brandt. 227 West 21st St.; Judy
Brouwer, ?61 Maple Ave.: Sophia
Teninga, 1264 Beech Dr.; Timothy
Lee Ketchum, 22 West 28th St.
Discharged Sunday were John
Armstrong, 45 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. Louis Biolette, 88 East 18th
St.; Mrs. John Faas, 119 West 16th
St.: Mrs. Charles Monhollon and
baby. 15328 Riley St.; Mrs. Earl
Van Raalte. 225 West Ninth St.
Hospital births list a son, Rick
Thomas, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Grasman, 363 West
Lakewood Blvd.: a daughter, Nina
Monique, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Howard. 2485 Tay-
lor St.. Detroit: a son. Bernardo,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Da La Cruz, 253 West 13th
St.
A son. Douglas Albert, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Koppenhofer. 638 Butternut Dr.; a
son, Kevin lames, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Kammeraad,
route 2; a son. Keith Alroy Jr.,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Saltier. Apt. 21A, Temple Bldg.
A son. Jeffrey Scott, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens
Jr.. 130 Clover Ave.; a son. Robert
Lee. born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Brock, 220 West
Eighth St.: a son. Scott Curtis,
horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Appledorn, 176'? West 20th
St.
A daughter, Susan Adele. born
.lames .Jebb




James Jebb, 30. Holland High
football line coach for the past
three years, Friday was named
Holland varsity football coach
to succeed William Hinga who ac-
cepted a counselling post earlier
this week in Montgomery County
school system in Maryland.
The announcement was made
by Robert Slocum, assistant
school superintendent.
Prior to taking the Holland past,
Jebb was football line coach at
Monroe for two years. He served
as assistant track coach in Hol-
land last spring and is a physical
education instructor.
Jebb played three years of foot-
ball at Michigan State University
and started at tackle for the Spar-
tans when MSU defeated UCLA,
28-20 in the 1954 Rose Bowl.
While at MSU, Jebb was a mem-
ber of the ROTC program and was
commissioned a Second Lieuten-
anl in the Artillery. In Septem
her. 1955, Jebb went to Korea for
16 months and coached two foot-
ball seasons, one for the 24th Divi-
sion team and the other for the
Division Artillery team.
In high school, Jebb made all-
city and all-state football team
at tackle while playing at Grand
Rapids Catholic Central. He re
ceived honorable mention on the
Catholic All-American prep team.
t' cT bacheloi will pvpii think of anump. -r-- ' ‘n 111010 popm*" 'ban Hu mis- <.imfi . ...p, \i.ini„ Chn
>ioh movement, have been the ef- ;Minclq.u^' ' Maple Walk a son
forts of the Peace Corps, the Ex- ^ ,oda>' t^I,;Mand Mrs- h]™r
poriment in International Living. )lK|emolen. -.4 Kim St.
and the "Operation Crossroads”
American work camp programs F VGEplonk
Nigerians were initially suspi-
D O1 .similar uyue v mi n uie, ui.v ucmn , J immiu diiu il- uiui.il w.« • 1 PN. . __
mini green costimvs They ear- Hoezee Mrs .luluis Zager- Mrs eorolorlable Goals provide '""k! filter* rth UlCS Ot AgC 58
for the hot. moist climate \nd|,o n(11 uv 1 me ioiinii>. \vi m had had a heart ailment for some




EGRAND HAVEN - Thoma|
Koetsier. fio. ol 1050 Marion St .
Grand Haven, died unexpectedly
Saturday night He became ill
while he and hi> wife were re-
turning home Mom the (’oast
Guard fireworks display and he
was dead on arrival at
Haven Municipal Hospital
.He was bo
4 he late Mr
KoeUier and was
the Methodist t hin
and Elk.* Lodge N
employed at Grand Haven Hiooi
|ui about 40 years, mms lormei
*hop .supeuiiteudent and nos 'end*
loured
imii hi-, v.n Emil)
a >UM)G Mr.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Judy Rummler
i« still the most lamiliar to every- j
one. English is reserved tor ofli- 1 ln ,,f lhe 'P^'a*
cinl. formal or business use a;sl sumLmer' Nis',r,ans
But Mu- dangers and mystcnes a,c S^1'1 Un ,h‘' retribution
of the 'Dark Contmeal" are great-' (ni|K and are Jlad
iven Ki utav evening by the Misses |t.V exaggerated To he sure, there *clco™ more t'orPs ^ 10 Conn
and Donna Morris at the areweclioils »t Hie country where | lounlr>
She was a member of Second
Reformed Church, the Zeeland Lit-
erary Club, the Zeeland Hospi-
tal Guild and was a charter mem-
Iht of the Zeeland Girl Seoul
Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Cecil Erookhouse
(Joel photo)
dices with softly draped cowl neck-
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
spent Thursday with Mrs. Francis
Welsh of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tripp of
Spring Lake spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Me Millan.
Mrs. Edna Dekker and her fath-
er-in-law, Bert Dekker, of Hollam
spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Miss Sandy Smead spent several
days recently with her cousin, Miss
Leah Russell of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Friday evening with their
grandson. Donald E. Lowing, and
family of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder at
tended the funeral of their cousin
Mrs. Henry Snyder, of Bay City
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ritz and fami-
ly took a trip to the Straits over
the weekend.
Mrs. Robert Lowing and son
Tony, spent Friday with relatives
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McDonald
and Mrs. Gladys Wilson, of Grand
Rapids, spent Wednesday after-
noon with their cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
•and family and their cousin, Terry
Phillips, of West Spring Lake
spent Sunday afternoon with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillan.
Mrs. Mamie McMillan and her
two daughters, Mrs. Lois Under-
wood and son, Ray, of Ypsilanti
and Mrs! William Klein and four
children of Spring Lake, visited
Mrs. Flora Tuttle Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Quist and
son, Jon, of Sparta spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing and son, Tonj'.
Tom Beukema of Grand Rapids
called on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Snyder and
three daughters of Grand Rapids
and Forrest Snyder Jr. and fami-
ly of Grand Haven were weekend
visitors* at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Sny-
der Sr.
Sixth Reformed Church on July
20 was the scene of the wedding
of Miss Shirley Ann Van Norden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Norden, 132 Walnut Ave., and
Ralph Cecil Brookhouse, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brookhouse,
635 East Eighth St.
Palms, bouquets of white glad-
ioli, candelabra and kissing can-
dles formed the setting for the
double ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. Henry A. Mouw with
Miss Mary Van Voorst providing
appropriate organ music and also
accompanying Tom Weller who
sang ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer,” Be-
cause,” and "I Love You Truly.”
In the wedding party were Mrs.
William Johnston, sister of the
bride, as matron of honor: Miss
Judy Balder as bridesmaid: Mar-
garet Johnston, niece of the bride,
a*s flower girl; Don Brookhoase,
the groom’s brother, as best man
and Jimmy Van Norden, brother
of the bride, as groomsman. Guests
were seated by Bil Bos and Dave
Fairbanks. The ring bearer was
Kirk Brookhouse.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a gown
of chantilly lace over bridal taf-
feta. Style features included the
short sleeves, the small V neck
line and an overskirt which fell
into a chapel train. Her finger-
tip veil of illusion was attached to
a crown of seed pearls and the
white Bible she carried was cov-
ered with a white orchid. The gown
was made by the bride and Mrs.
LeRoy Brookhouse.
Gowns of the honor attendant
and bridesmaid were made of pas-
tel blue sheer nylon jersey and
lines and nylon over taffeta skirts.
They wore crown hats with cir-
cular veils and carried white fans
with white carnations and blue
daisies. The flower girl’s dress
was made of blue nylon and she
carried a basket of blue daisies.
Mrs. Van Norden chose a light
blue sheath dress while the moth-
er of the groom came in a yellow
sheath. Both had white accessories
and wore cymbidium orchid cor-
sages.
The newlyweds greeted about
90 guests at a reception held in
the Fellowship hall with Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Brookhouse serving as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Punch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Fought while in
the gift room were Mrs. Carol
Bos and Mrs. Verna Fairbanks.
The Misses Sharon and Sheryl
Van Norden presided at the guest
book.
The bride appeared in a white
cotton sheath dress with black and
white accessories for the wedding
trip to Niagara Falk and Thou-
sand Islands. The ensemble was
complemented with the orchid
corsage from her bridal bouquet.
The couple, both graduates of
Holland High School, reside at
12983 James St. Mrs. Brookhouse
is employed in the Hart and Cooley
office and Mr. Brookhouse by
Donnelly Dura Chrome.
The groom's parents entertained
the wedding party at a rehearsal
luncheon in the church basement.
Showers for the bride were given
by Mrs. William Johnston; Mrs.
Ben Brookhouse and Mrs. Theo-
dor? Sprague in Owasso; Mrs.
featured cape sleeves, sheer bo-'URjy Brookhouse.
Judy
Muii is home honoring Mi.-> Judy
Grand ItununU'i uho twll become the
bnde of Milloid <1 Hale Sept. I
un>
md Haven to ,., m., tulllll were played and dupli ‘‘Hi
Irs Ihomo.N
, cate i>memi*‘i ot 1 rues awarded \fter the ot
of the Dune*1 honoredI gtie.-t opened 1“ : -Ijh
Ijoo He wa*' ijiuh u a.*, -erved j 11)1
wild boaxt.s .-til! inhabit the jungles, ” ~~
ami cannibal* and head-hunters Summer Potluck Is Held






e iiiem .in the chiet char-
n  <>i thiN laiiil is the kind , n . amuial 1
t that (i.mcN ir»m reading | Wi'tliieNdas .
nv iiiiok.n aiid a, itching too 27 memiK i '
Holly a ood moMcs | Games we
ha.s Itecn Hie unanimous | going to M
ot all ol our It Expert* {Mrs. Ruth Swift, Mrs. Wilma
nenier.s m International laving Komplm, Mrs \giu*' Kusticu*,
Zuvenuk. Karen \ntetna Kathy ..pending the summci in Ibadan ! Mi> Edna IKkema Mu Joyce
Me Rude Sharon Van Nooid aad It is tine that cm accommoda* j K u i p e : s and Mm Joyce
Joan V and* Vuw«. j \im hate U-eu with ImllU which | to uumma.
GtieMs present wcic Mi < link This
Kloote. Mis Jim Van Pullen and tinduii
the Vltuies sue Miudoch Callie
Surviving are the husband,
Frank, a partner in the Royal
M ;uket Co m Zeeland two daugh-
ters, \l i n Norman Kalkman and
Mis John Madison both ol Hol-
land. one mui, James of Zeeland:
four grandchildren: her mother.
Mrs Kale Maker ol Holland; two
brothers, Gary Baker ot Holland
and Harry Baker of Grand Rap
: idv two hhiert, Mis Joe Kolean
laud Mis Beil Vrendsen, both oi
I lot I and
An everyday solely match con
i tairix U dilteuml maieruti*.
113,000 Persons Visit
Ottawa Fair This Year
More than 113.000 persons visit-
ed the fourth annual Ottawa
County Fair during its five-day
run last week and set an attend-
ance mark.
A total of 24.000 persons, includ-
ing 3.500 for the motorcycle races
Saturday night, jammed into the
Fairgrounds on Saturday.
Last year’s five-day total had
been 84,000. Wednesday's Chil-
dren’s Day crowd of 27,500 per-
sons was the largest single day
i crowd at this year's Fair.
Thieves Break Into Car,
Steal Man's Clothing
Thieves stole un estimated $5K)
1 worth of clothing from an auto-
mobile in a downtown Holland
i parking lot Friday night
Holland police said several
I items of clothing were taken from
| a car owned by John K Franklin
id Muskegon Franklin’s car had
bet* parked in a lot al Ninth St
j and River Ave
Weekend Park
Statistics Listed
Sunny weekend weather again
brought flocks of visitors to Hol-
land and Grand Haven State
Parks.
Sunday’s attendance at Holland
was 13,270 while on Saturday 8,760
persons visited the park, according
to Lou Haney, park manager. This
brings the total for the week to
58.935 and the year to 640,860,
Haney said.
Park officials wrote out 436 new
camp permits last week, bringing
the total for the year to 4,334.
Park officials sold 1,687 daily and
544 annual motor vehicle permits,
Haney said. This brings the total
for the year to 14.507 daily and
17,624 annual permits sold.
At Grand Haven, park manager
George Hughes lists total attend-
ance for the week at 73,722 and
for the year at 728,321. Total camp
permits written out last week was
221, bringing the season’s total to
2,216.
A total of 1.050 daily permits
was sold last week, making the
total sold this year 9,302. Annual
permits sold last jveek totaled 372.




ZEELAND - Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital was a busy place this
past weekend with the nursery
reporting eight new babies.
A daughter, Kathryn Louise was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rotman. route 1, Coopersville; a
daughter, Dawn Marie, was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Essenburg, 200 East Main St.,
Zeeland.
Sunday births included a daugh-
ter. Deborah Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Black, route 1, Door;
a son born to the Ralph Vissers,
262 Park St., Zeeland; a son, Wil-
liam Henry, to the Charles Over-
wegs. 224 South Wall St., Zeeland;
a son, Gale Allen, to Mr and Mrs
Gordon Mast. 8325 Briar wood Ave.,
Jenison; a son, Dean Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs, David Dekker, 14590
Riley St . Holland and a son. David
Jay. born this morning to Mr and




GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Hamm, 18, Holland, charged with
breaking and entering a Holland
music studio June 22. was put on
probation for two years in Circuit
Court here Friday. He must pay
$100 costs.
Donald L. Cole. 20. Grandville,
charged with simple larceny, was
sentenced to pay $50 costs. His
companion, Thomas Ensing, 17,
Jenison, was to appear later.
William Berg. 67. route 1, Grand
Haven, paid $100 fine and $50 costs
on a charge of larceny of $1,500
worth of dresses from Steketee’s




The mhuuitanU of Saint Marl in
in the We»l Indie*, although point*
rally divid'd franc* and
th. Mtttla*,
Miss Patsy L. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rendleman,
711 Lillian St., Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Patsy L. Camp, to William L.
Hitchcock, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Hitchcock, route 3,, Allegan.




DETROIT <U!*I>— The regional
office of the Small Buttinc** Ad-
ministration today announced the
awarding of a 155, not) contract to
Herman Miller, Inc Zeeland for
mitullatmn of aluminum tandem
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sr.MMKRTIMR Fl’.N’ — Members of the South
Side Swim Club are spending the summer relax-
ing around the pool. The swim club, organized
this past winter by a group of local citizens,
boasts LtlO member families. The pool is open
seven davs a week and a complete Red Cross
I gan County Fair grounds Satur-
| day Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller
have returned from a weeks vaca-
; tion at Arbutus Lake. Their grand-
son Johnny Layton of Hopkins
1 spent a few days with his grand-
parents recently.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kirk Burd Sunday the
past week were: Mrs. Caroline
Holben of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Burd and sons of Michi-
gan City, Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gillman and daughter Mar-
cia of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ida
Gillman also of Grand Rapids.
The annual bazaar sponsored by
the W.S.C.S. of the Ganges Metho-
dist Church will be held Saturday
Aug. 11 beginning at 10:30 a.m.
There will be lor sale, pillow
cases, aprons, towels, articles for
gifts, canned goods, vegetables,
baked goods, and a fish pond.
Lunch will be sold throughout the
day. The public is invited.
swimming program is taught by qualified in-
structors five days a week for children and a
similar class is taught on Saturday mornings
for the adults. The pool is located on Lincoln
Ave. between 20th and 24th Sts.
(Sentinel photo!
South Side Swim Club
Organized By Local Citizens
The people of Holland have lung
loved the water and its recre-
ational possibilities.
Those who have not been fortu-
nate enough to own lake front-
age property or have a pool in
their back yard have had to rely
on public beaches or their neigh-
bors' generosity to enjoy the water.
Last winter a group of citizens
decided to take the problem in
tow and the final result of their
efforts was a private swim club
called the South Side Swim Club.
The pool, located on Lincoln
Ave. between 20th and 24th Sts.,
sits deep in the midst of a wood-
ed area. Pool members don't have
to concern themselves with the
problem of making too much noise
as the pool is far enough away
of an “L" complete with a shallow
end and a diving board. There is







Harry Ten Brink who will cele-
brate his 90th birthday anniver-
NEW YORK OJPI) - Funeral
services were held Thursday
the pool for the young members. | for Mrs. Josephine Bay Paul. 61,
Pool members can change and president of the Wall Street broker-
shower in. the dressing rooms, .. , . ,r- . . , -
eliminating wet car seats and ! a3e Irm 0 A ' 'kldder & L()•,
colds caught by wearing wet bath- In<^ "I10 d‘e(l Monday.
ing suits. A picnic area is plan- i Mrs. Paul, who was awarded an j 'T'p' |^ul'
ned adjacent to the pool. Plenty degree from Hope College two weeks with Vks W V Mullen
,( room h* been afforded for june was the f|rs( woman to and ^other reblhcs
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, Mrs. Alva. sary Sunday, will be honored at
Hoover. Mrs. Ida Halseth and1 . .... , ..
Mrs. Mary Bartholofew attended ! an open hoi,se at ,he honie of Mr
and Mrs. Donald Grevengoed, 96
West 19th St. on Saturday of this
week.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are welcome to call from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. Ten Brink, a life-time resi-
dent of Holland, resides with his
daughter, Marguerite at 23 East
15th St. He has two other daugh-
ters, Mrs. S. D. Schipper of
Racine. Wis., and Mrs. Greven-
goed of Holland. There are seven
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
the Women’s Society of Christian
Service Women’s Day meeting at
Crystal Spring’s on Friday, Aug.
3. There were 500 women present
a: the meeting.
Mrs. Monroe Eaton and mother.
Mrs. E. S. Johnson accompanied.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Carter to
Cedarburg, Wis. to attend a family
reunion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Carter on Saturday,
Aug. 4.
Guests in the home of Mrs. Ida
Halseth the past week were: Mrs.
Stewart Cameron and daughter.
Penny. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fergu-
son and Mr. and Mrs. William
Bollinger of Jackson.
Mrs. John Sutter and daughter.
are spending
Beaverdam
from any houses to prevent any
such complaints.
Fashioned after a corporation,
club members own stock in the
the sun bathers and the "land
lubbers.”
Life guards are on du v at all
times. Life guards are Tom Speet,
Sandy Bell, Dave Van Dam and
Don Wiegant. Ted Boe\e is the
manager. Swimming classes are
taught five days a week in the
morning beginning with a water
orientation program for children
The Rev. RoDert Nykamp of
Gary, Ind was guest minister at
J the Reformed church last Sunday,
succeed to the top past of a major The Ganges Methodist Men will | They were guests of their broth-
Wall Street house and the first to hold a breakfast. Sunday, Aug. 12 er-in-law and .sister. Mr. and Mrs
in the • church dining room at 8 1 .John Bussis and family. Rev. liar-
a m j old Lenters a former pastor from
Following the breakfast Dr Ed- Cheboygan. Wis. will be in charge
les I'lnjck Bay, Ambassador to! gar H. Little. M.D. from Ochsner | next Sunday,
Norway from 1946-1953, died in | Clinic, New Orleans. La. will be I Mrs. David Vereeke observed
control a major American Steam
ship company.
Her first husband, the late Char-
ALLEGAN — Allegan County ,
today was assured a new sheriff |
following Tuesday's Republican j
nomination of Robert J. Whitcomb '
over present Sheriff Harry E.
Smith Jr.
Whitcomb topped Smith by near- !
ly 700 votes, 3,621 to 2,931, in a '
race which saw nine candidates '
pitied for the GOP Sheriff nomina-
tion.
In the race for GOP nomination
for slate representative. James S.
Farnsworth topped incumbent Ben
E. Lehman. 4, .‘77 to 3.059. The two |
other candidates for state repre- ;
sentative were John II. Schurman, :
with 841 votes, and Reinder Hoek-
sema who polled 491 votes.
In Allegan County's only other
race, Edward Hutchinson topped
three opponents fo1, the nomina-
tion for fourth district representa-
tive to Congress. Hutchinson gath- !
ered 6,451 votes to 1,145 to his j
nearest rival, Chester J. Byrns.
Don R. Pears had 767 votes and
Lee Boothby had 655.
Frederic Hilbert, incumbent
eighth district state senator, won (
by nearly a two-to-one margin
over his opponent. Robert F. Irwin,
5.513 to 2.772.
Whitcomb and Smith dominated
the GOP race for sheriff's nomi-
nation. Their closest rival was
Bernard Miller with 1,078 votes.
Other candidates and their votes
were: Alfred Carter, 377: Robert
E. Doublestein, 274: Fred G. Ed-
gerton. 581; Edwin M Hale, 119:
Russell Latchaw, 195, and Frank
Moritti, 118.
Democrats made a weak show-
ing in the Allegan County primary
and failed to provide an attention-
getting race.




machines behind Lohman's name
in the state representative race,
but officials said the omission was
corrected by early afternoon.
On the Democratic slate. Gov.
John B. Swainson and Lt. Gov. T.
! John Lesinski, both unopposed,
polled 1,501 and 1.367 votes respec-
1 lively, while Neil Staebler, unop-
| posed for the congressman at large
i nomination, received 1,352 votes.
| Leland D. Mitchell, lone candi-
date for fourth district represen-
tative in congress, received 1,202
votes.
Edward P. Burns won the demo-
cratic nomination for state sena-
tor from the eighth district by de-
feating Otto J. Roller, 876 to 574.
Jack Martin defeated David Blok
for state representative, 891 to
496.
There were two-way races for
each of the county offices except
prosecuting attorney in which
Walter S. Moore was unopposed.
Moore polled 1.183 votes.
Charles V. Stoddard won the
nomination for sheriff over Char-
les Baker, 712 tc 649: Catherine
Meshkin defeated Thomas F. Zick
for county clerk, 791 to 634, and
Raymond E Tice won the treas-
urer nomination by defeating
Arthur C. Lipke, 691 to 688.
Ruth E. Finkbemer defeated
John Kuiphoff for register of
deeds. 747 to 647: Paul McCarty
won the drain commissioner nomi-
nation over Frank Alfieri. 830 to
549. and Don E. Hughes defeated
Wayne Clawson for surveyor, 722
to 683
Voting machines were used in
16 of Allegan County’s 37 precincts.
The remaining 21 precincts voted
by printed ballot.
ballot and were passed by Allegan j T. Gust Jr. in the race for lieuten- ; The moisture that humans eli-
1955. Later. Mrs. Paul married
Capton Michael Paul, an indepen-
dent oil operator and investment
banker now serving as chairman
of Kidder.
Mrs. Paul had been president of
the Kidder brokerage house since
1956 and was chairman of Ameri-
can Export Lines from 1955-1960.
Martin in Fennville. on Monday,
Aug. 13. with a dessert lunch.
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink entertain-
ed a group of 15 women of the
two to seven years old and gradu-
ating to a complete Red Cros-3
swimming • instruction. An adult
Red Cross swimming instructional
pool. Each family owns one bond 1 program is held Saturday morn-
and this bond is sold back to the ings. „ , . , ,
board of directors when a mem- The pool is open seven days a >iae:s . !om *1n,^e Tuesday afternoon July 31
her wishes to leave the club. A week and six evenings in order i^Vvas„a.f° c^a 11 ''dh a tea. Mrs. Wolbrink is presi-
member family also pays annual to swim together. j neticut Railway and Lighting Com- dent of the society and the wo-
dues to cover the expenses of: Because the pool is only a few Pany 01 D'n[Lwyorl- Conn., and | men aided in the church rum- -- — ----------- „ ....
maintenance and "general up keep, months old. there are still a lot* ̂ ‘IS^ month had be<*n elected aj mage sale the last two week ends Ambassadors Quintet from the
and improvements. ,of improvements to be made and j d'l0C*f)r 1,1 ,*u' ̂ ,eiUMa‘ hood.', in July. Allendale Wesleyan Methodist
the guest speaker. ' her 80th birthdav on Tuesday, Aug.
The Ganges Bridge Club will 1 7. She is staying with her chi!-j
meet in the home of Mrs. . Ida | dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Krui-
voters. The first was a proposal
authorizing the Board of Supervis-
ors to levy a tax of one mill for
the purpose of constructing a
new county juvenile detention
ant. governor Alvin M. Bentiey, j ro'nate in per-piratifn. the
unopposed candidate for congress- j m panting.
man at large, received 7.208 votes, j - --
Allegan County Prosecutor Ervin |
1 Andrews was unopposed and
ONE WEEK EARLIER!
zenga in Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs
John Posma. Mrs. Joe Huizenga !
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van der :
Ganges Methodist W.S.C.S. at her Molen of Zeeland spent Thursday
in Lansing with Mrs. Marion;
Stone.
Special music in the Sunday eve- !
ning servicewere numbers by the
home The proposal passed 4.599 1 received 7.075 votes. Howard C.
to 3.834. J Strand! won the contest for regis-
The second proposal, calling for ter of deeds by defeating Clarence
a millage increase of one mill for McBride 4.870 to 3.64::.
Present officers of the club are many things still have to be com- 1 Corporation.
A H. Seddon, president; Russell
Klaasen, vice president; Ronald
Dalman, secretary: John Bender,
treasurer. There are various com-
mittees such as the membership
and social committees to carry
many of the details of running a
club.
The pool itself is in the shape
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.
pleted. Landscaping is unfinished; Three months ago President Ken- yijss Marie Stehle, Milton Weed
along with adequate parking faci- nedv named }Jrs- Paul t0 ,he ad' I Jr. and daughter Leesa were guestsili s visory committee for the National °.i u • Cultural Center Her honors in- of Mr- and Mrs- GeorSe "eed
^ rf1’"- '-»• ^
maintained such a club and each ,he st 01a*'s 0rder Norway, j Leesa's third birthday anniversary
of the 200 member families of the conferred for her humanitarian Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
South Side Swim Club are confjl . . . . . and sons and mother Mrs. Gladys
apnt a similar siipppss Besides her husband. Mrs. Paul „ ,
is survived by three children and hooding weie Sunday guests of
n sister. Mrs. Tir/ah Duno of St.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith 1 , ' 
visited Mrs. Effie Vruggink last
week Friday evening at her home
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Alderink
and boys from Coopersville visited
Mr. and
Ganges
Miss Evonne Hathaway a coun-
South Blendon
A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
Gary Lubbers July 28 at the
Butterworth Hospital.
Mrs. Gozma Aalbers spent last (| Mrs. Floyd Tubergen i''‘ t‘ c. mD at clear i ake
week Wednesday afternoon at the , and chi|dren last we?k Thursday stlor at a camp dt ear La
parsonage with Mrs. Arend Ros-;,venmc
*amp- > ,, . Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bussis from
tnT\lraand \Sc Borclul° Sunday evenmg c|ub were hosls
Guch” and' 4S Mr- and MrS N'Ck Van- -
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
at a picnic dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad-
way and sister, Mrs. Cornie
Barnes, have returned from their
trip to New York and Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks at-
church.
Mrs. John Pasma left Sunday to
spend -some time in Lansing with
her niece Mrs. Marion Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Essenberg
of Zeeland became the parents of
a (laughter, Friday in Zeeland
Community Hospital. Mrs. Essen-
berg is the former Sandra Hunger-
ink
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem and
Shirley of Hollond were visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman j
on Thursday evening.
Peggy Huyser and Mrs. John
Bosnia attended the wedding of i
Jack Van Dort of Zeeland and
Jackie Wyngarden of Vriesland in
the purpose of constructing a new ;
juvenile detention home, passed
4,500 to 3,370.
On the Republican ticket. George
Romney, unopposed for the GOP
nomination for governor, received
8,462 votes. Clarence A Reid re-
ceived 4,467 votes to 1.904 for John
H. Stahlin and 1,327 for Rockwell
All other candidates for GOP
nominations were unopposed. They j
were Esther Hettinger, county i
clerk. 8,000; James Boyce, treas- j
urer, 7,730; Oscar Zimmerman,
drain commissioner, 7.694. and
Don E. Allen, surveyor 7.741.
The words ' State Representa- !
live” had been left off some voting |
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
was an overnight guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nye.
The Peachbelt 4-H Gun Safety 1 e\etmn^
tended a family get to-gether :n i the Vriesland Reformed churchy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 1 Friday night
ard Herman in Kalamazoo Sunday; Several 'from here attended the' IT’jH* t i\ <»«' latswkl*Holland Fair the past week and
end camping at Interlochen State M._ and Mrs_ p3ter Brink from
... ..... ... other Gun ^IS Arn(dd Gr*‘en- was among also the Village Square on the
.Safety Clubs of Allegan County j ["e ,t(raduates °f Lthe Sll,!',mer ,enn ! c<)lle8e CamPUs an Friday,
for the County Shoot. The best ll.‘ ''estern Michigan t mversity. | Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
Park. Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
shots in the County 4-11 project
will represent Allegan County
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Green received
her B.S degree and is a mem-“ a“ fT : vinGemts Sunday ™ ZTZX'S at | ^ ***
attended the- wedding of Miss
Joyce Klamer and David Tuber-
gen last week Friday evening at
the Fremont Reformed Church.
My and Mrs. Len Vanden Berg , Mj(,hjgan ̂  Vnivnrsity. Lans- tMchinS «»«•
ot Grand Rapids spent Sunday eve-
ning with Mrs. Jennie Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman
ing. late in August.
The Peachbelt members won Capt. Martin Dies
Mr and'Mrs; u™; Van H«**-| STy 'wSS | u tnd ! At Home of His Son
lum of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mis. gne.sts at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Zvvyghuizen and children ̂  gianley Vruggink and family.
ol Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Robert : __
Vruggink and son of Hudsonville
Allendale
Jr. and family spent the past
week vacationing at Pickerel Lake
near Petoskey.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schroten-
boer and children spent the past
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vruggink
and baby had supper Saturday.
July 28 w ith Mr. and Mrs. Richard The Reformed church congrega- « and Robert Decker of Peachbelt
Vruggink. This was to- celebrate tion received the news that the Club will go to the state con-
the birthdays of Larry Zwyghuizen Rev. Peter De Jong of the Hud- ^st.
and R Vruggink. sonville Reformed Church accepted Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
Relatives from here attended the! the call to become their pastor. and Mr. an_ I.!rs. Chester Wight-
funeral service for Benjamin Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sietsema man from this area, attended the
Snoeyink last week Thursday have returned from a trip to the ; "‘Salman family reunion at Pot-
morning at the Dutton Christian West where they also attended the ter Park in Lansing Sunday July.
Reformed Church. World’s Fair. | 29- Tht're were 39 relatives pres-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender Ark The First Christian Reformed entt
of Grand Rapids spent last Satur- church is nearing completion and' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
day with their children, Mr and* will soon be ready for occupancy, i man lcfl on Sunday to attend the
Mrs. Gary Lubbers and children. Mrs. Henry Kraker and Mrs. : annual meeting of American
Kathy Elzinga celebrated her John Klomp of Grand Rapids at- J Institute of Co-Operation at Ohio
seventh birthday on Saturday, tended the Sunday evening services s,ale 1 niversity. Columbus Ohio
August 4 with a party at her at First Christian Reformed ^rom ̂ u8- 3 ,0 9-
home given bv her mother. Mrs. Church and called on relatives Several persons from here at-
Robert Elzinga. The 12 guests afterwards. landed the annual County Farm
..present were cousins and ’friends David Broene spent a week with Bureau picnic held at the Alle-
of Kathy. Ice cream and cake were his cousin. Douglas Glasshouwe/, 'served. ouf Jenison recently.
Miss Nancy Kamminga was The Wesleyan Methodist Sunday
surprised last week Thursday eve- School held its picnic Thursday
ring with a miscellaneous shower night at John Ball Park,
at the Richard Vruggink home. I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vander
Hostesses were Mrs. Vruggink, ; Weele and family of Sheboygan
Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen and Mrs. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Vande Guchte. The 20 Harris Broene and children for a
guests present included the Vrug- few days.
gink aunts and cousins and Mrs. | - —
Grace Van Haitsma of Zeeland. /* \/ Cl’ i
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke, Mrs. Claus v*. YOH jpiiniOrn
Zwyghuizen and Mrs. Justin r i
Wabeke. A buffet lunch was jUGCUfTl DS Qlserved. 1 ,
Randy Van Heukelum, son of Ml SK EG ON — Cornelius van
Mr anil Mrs. Melvin Van Heuke- Splintarn. 42. of Grand Rapids,
him entered the Grand Rapids, died unexpectedly while in Mas-
Osteopathic Hospital Sunday after- kegon Tuesday afternoon
noon where on Monday he had | He was born in Nimica and was
veteran of World War II
week at Gunn Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watt and
children from Dowagiac are visit-
Kobert Schultz from the Peach- j GRAND HAVEN'-Capt Edward in° with ,lieir Pa^nts. Mr and
belt club will represent Allegan E. Martin. 92. who spent his sum- ̂ rs- ̂ rend Vereoke and children
at the state. mers in Grand Haven since 1947 and °^er relatives.
The Allegan County Archep and who was retired since 1937. p w n l h
Shoot was held on the same day died early this morning at the ’ Van Dyke UtGS
home of his son. Roland Martin. After Lingering Illness
1745 Eloise Dr . Muskegon, follow-
ing a lingering illness. Peter Van Dyke. 83. of 315 Riley
He was captain of ships out of - d'ed «d Fine Rest Hospital
Grand Haven for many years. He Tuesday evening after several
started with the Carferry Man- months’ illness. He had been hos-|
unique. Marquette and Northern pdalized the last nine months. He
No. 1 which was renamed the "as a member of Trinity Re-
Milwaukee. He had been master , formed Church *
of all the carferries on the lake. Mr. Van Dyke is survived by two
His wife. Sarah, died in 1947. daughters and three sons. Mrs. !
Besides the son he is survived Henry (Helen' Van Duine of Grand
by a stepdaughter, Mrs. Guimard I Rapids, Mrs Willard 'Pearl* Dyk-
Oslund of Grand Haven: one step- stra of Holland. John of Santa
son. -Dr. Lee Ferris Wynne of Ann. Calif. James of Holland and
Hollywood, Calif.: one brother. Willard of Austelle. Ga.: 16 grand- ;
Clinton of Milwaukee: It grand- j children and 16 great grandchil-






















Ifo Job Too Large or Too Small









19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728





Wf CLEAN and KiPAIk
ALL MAKES Of FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY
George Dalman




We Refin AM Types of Fire E*
tinguishers end Register Each
One We Set! or Service
IE PKCPAKO IN CASE OP PtKt
Hot. An Enlinguiiht Handy
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS








on hand for all
Popular Makes.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 16th St. Ph. EX 6-6660






Surviving are hU mother. Mrs.
ucy C, Van Splintarn; three
brothers, Willian., Jack




Jerome Srlhur Oehi, 21 Grand
|j Haven, and Judith Patricia Shew,
j !'* MUlktlMt Heu'lih dOMPb * 'I'
i ale*, it, HtttM. ami U race
I Flares 21. Holland; Jim Shuck,
1 2t. H i -i >*tl| H rba r a Ve.



























CALL K==-r)r=* CALL"MIKE" "TONY*
and
G. E. FURNACES
— at low cost
Healing • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
PLAN FALL SHOW Appropriately n<imed
"Tile (.atl Splu-iti hi Summer I Ver»rt*n>"‘
will In' the untiu.tl tall flower >hou and tour u»
ta< haUi oit TtUiredhy, Sept li Mm. Ftvd Pn kel,
general thtuiman.M ttw* event, mel wtlb her
mimmitee uvet cu''ee a' the Pi> .el hA»Ute nil
Ltkedwn: l»l*,, TotMd.iV mmirntfi Fletal
w it 'tc airangvd tty
ehaimian hh! Mis Robar' \\ (lorUttn jxiblUTt)
Miv |h'i ii.ii it iViMiielly, \ii'i William \ itMtan*
Iterg li Mr* Kuk*ri Mis CUOuP
t’aiuli'e amt Mra Weiutell Mile' wdi Ik' huat^^Mja
who will 'elect u ranger* fat* the varum* hmite*
sjiuwn here m (tie garder are lie ft to n^ht1 Mrs
Ikmneily Mi« l»e N»»i>et Mm \ HutenttviMr* Mi* Pkiv i Mu M le* »iul >
cnmMi M(*. L'amuv *vu» at>'ent H nu tlw Jih *'.•
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speaker on the Temple Time pro-
gram. His topic will be "Some-
thing i» Happening” and on Aug.
19, his topic will he “Perilous
Assumption."
About two hundred persons are
expected to take in the baseball
excursion to Detroit on Wednesday,
Aug. 15, the Chamber of Commerce
announced. Excursion chairman
Harvey Ten Harmsel pointed out
that although the trip is sponsored
and organized by the Chamber of
Commerce, it is open to the pub-
lic. It is a community affair and
anyone who is willing to buy a
ticket and come along to the
game, is welcome to the excursion
party.
The Tigers will play the Balti-
more Orioles on the day of the
Zeeland excursion. The local group
will leave Zeeland at 9:45 a m.
and will be back around 9:30 or
10 at night.
Ruses will leave Mam Ave.,
downtown at 6:45 for Grand Rap-
ids where the excursionists will
hoard a train which leaves for
Detroit at 7:30 and arrives in De-
troit shortly before 11 a m.
They will then be free and on
their own until game time at
Tiger Stadium at 1:30 p.m. After
the game buses will be waiting to
lake the local fans to the railroad
depot to catch the* 5:15 train for
Grand Rapids.
Harley Ver P.eek of route 1,
Zeeland, was among the 600 sum-
mer session graduates receiving
diplomas and certificates at West-
ern Michigan University. Friday
evening. July 27.
Ver Reek received his Master
of Arts degree.
The class was the largest num-
ber of graduates in a -summer
session in WMU history. Diplomas
were presented by WMU President
James W. Miller.
Dr. Billy Graham and his evan-
gelism crusade group was among
the cast of ••Marriage." one of
the films shown at the Lawrence
Park Bowl Sunday night. The film
included a short message to the
viewers by Dr. Graham.
The second film starred the
White Sisters Trio, former night
club entertainers who now sing
only gospel music. The film was
entitled "The Gospel Story” and
also starred soloist Joe Emerson
Jack Palmbos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Palmbos of Reaver-
dam. was the winner in the con-
test held by the IGA Foodliner in
July. The drawing was held Sat-
urday night at the close of the
contest and proprietor Jud Hoff-
man presented Jack with the new
Go-Kart. Jack is 9 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dickman.
South Stale street, attended the







The North division of the US
Army Corps of Engineers has
completed a survey report on pro-
posed improvements to Holland
Harbor and is unfavorable to such
improvement of the harbor at this
time.
Reporting officers said the re-
quested realignment of the north
channel line in the harbor entrance
Channel, one designed to remove
a troublesome dogleg, is not eco-
nomically justified by increased
safety and convenience to existing
and reasonably prospective custo-
mers
It also was determined that nei-
ther deepening of the Federal pro-
ject channels in the harbor, nor
the requested 8ft0-foot channel ex-
tensions of the navigation project
channel in Black River upstream
of the existing federal project is
economically justified at this time.
However, the report said con-
sideration will be given to the
advisability of additional easing of
bends in the channel.
Peter Van Domelen. chairman of
the River and Harbors committee
of Holland Chamber of Commerce
said Monday: "We’re naturally dis-
appointed in the unfavorable re-
port. but we are calling a meeting
of all committee members Tues-
day. Aug. 14, at 4 p.m. to compile
data on easing the bends in the
channel. This material will he sub-
mitted to the Board of Engineers
in Washington in time for their
meeting Aug . 31. Further hearings
will be on Written request only,
and we are wasting no time in
seeking harbor improvements."
Cornel Brewer was chairman of
the committee at the time a hear-
ing was held Dec. 2. 1959. in Hotel
Warm Friend. At that time, local
persons urged that the wall of the
north channel at the harbor en-
trance be realigned Years of joc-
keying larger ships 60ft or 700 feet
around the difficult bend has re-
sulted in continuing scars on the
channel walls.
About 60 attended the 1959 hear-
ing in which Henry Geerds was
main spokesman advocating the
improvements. Also appearing vent ion held July 23. 24 and 25
Youth Cited
In Shooting
ALLEGAN — James Syron. 15.
fore Probate Judge Harold Weston ing Carroll in the chest,
in Allegan. Syron had admitted State police said subsequent lab
firing the shot that killed 13-year- could not have been fired by Car-
old Dennis Carroll of route 5. South roll. After further questioning. Sy- CIUOi ltll, miu .,I10. ,llltcm u.Haven. ! ion admitted he had been holding ron, at the resort near South Hav-
A petition was filed by state po- j the weapon when it discharged, i en owned by Carroll's father. The
lice from the South Haven post Troopers said the boys had l|ad revolver was owned by Syron’s fa-
as a delinquent one bullet in the cylinder of the ther.
vinced that the shooting was ac-
cidental.
Syron was staying with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J  Sy
, . ,, ------- ----- , ; nee r me
of St. Urns. Mo., was remanded charf(mg Syr0|) as a oellnquenl|
to prooate court m St. Ixiuis Mon- juvenile in connection with the weapon and were watching it ad-
day in connection with the fatal shooting
shooting of a companion in South
Haven last Thursday.
Syron was adjudged a delinquent
minor in an appearance today be-
, vance as Syron pulled the trigger.
Syron earlier bad told authorities jThp weapon was pointed at ( ar-
that Carroll had been holding the roll when it discharged. He was
.38 caliber revolver the boys were instantly,
examining when it went off, strik- • State police said they were eon-
Look what’s happened to the
poncho! A version for beach
; beauties is made of pink cotton
'satin and rimmed with heavy
1 white embroidery.
Pair Charged
Harvey Vanden Bosch, 19. and
his brother, Albert. 17. both of
route 1, Zeeland, were brought
before Justice Wilbur Kouw Mon-
day and charged with disorderly
conduct at the Ottawa County Fair
Saturday night They pleaded
guilty and were ordered to pay
fines of $50 and $4.30 costs or
spend 30 days in jail.
About 212,000 cubic feet of water
a second flow over Niagara Falls.
Last Family Reunion
Held in Grandville
Tony Last was elected president
for the coming year at a Last fam-
ily reunion held in Johnson Park
in Grandville last Friday.
Other officers named were Carl
Last, vice president: Mrs. Harold
Hiemstra. secretary and Ira Boss,
treasurer.
There were 76 present at the
reunion.
The “Good Old Summertime” DIRECTORY
YOUR
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO




THOMPSON — LONE STAR —
STARCRAFT — GRUMMFN






3 Blocki South of the Hoipitol
"AMSTERDAM"
^l(t & Curio Shop
Large Selector of (lifts From
'Ihe Netherlands A Around
ihe World. Reasonable Prlcei.
Over iOOO Gifts to Se.ect From
S & H Gr-vn Stamps
Open Every Night TUI 10 PM.
1504 S. Shore Dr ..... ED 5-3125
KEN and RUSS
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6 5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
t TIRES and ACCESSORIES
INLAND
BOAT SERVICE
JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — bOAT REPAIRING
REFINISHING l ACCESSORIES




We give S & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th *. River Ph. EX 4-4707
GIFTS
HOUSEWARES HARDWARE
We give S & H Green Stomps
TEERMAN’S




2 Mechonics to Serve You










505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6 8780
were Mayor Robert Visscher. Guy
E Bell for the Board of Public
Work*: Harry Hakken. represent-
ing Holland township industries,
and Herman Windemuller. Park
Township. Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Lines also was rep-
resented as well as several lake
carriers organizations. There were
some objections from the State
Conservation Department at the
time on the basis of taking over
some of its lands.
Zeeland
The sermon topic of the Rev.
Raymond Beckermg. pastor of
Second Reformed Church was
"The Christian Use of Imagina-
tion." A trio from the Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church composed
of Mrs Henry Karsten, Mrs. Clar-
ence Schaap, Mrs Paul Wiersma.
accompanied by Mrs. John Witte-
veen, sang "Lead Me. Guide Me."
D Akers, and "Throw Out the
Lifeline." Stubbens. Rev. Berker-
ins's evening sermon was "Wasted
Privileges" and the trio sang "In
Times Like These." R. C Jones.
The Re\ Edward Viening from
the Dunmngville Reformed Church
was guest minister at First Re-
formed Church. His morning ser-
mon topic was "Man's Greatest
Need ” Mrs Heldred Brown from
the Vriesland Reformed Church
was soloist and sang "Whither
Shall I Go From Thy Spirit.” Me
Dermond. and "The Twenty-Third
Psalm.” Mr Viening's evening
topic was "Plunging Faith " Mr.
Viening was also soloist and sang
"When God Is Near." A. H
Ackley and ."I Relieve in
ades.” J Peterson
in the home office of North West-
ern Insurance Co., in Milwaukee,
Wis.
Pvt. Chester M. Maka. I SMC,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C.
Maka of 10738 88th Ave.. route I.
Zeeland, completed recruit train-
ing. July 18, at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot. San Diego. Calif.
The rigorous training course in-
cludes discipline, military drill,
bayonet training, physical condi-
tioning. basic military law. cere-
monies and other basic military |
subjects. Three weeks are spent
on the rifle range, where recruits
fire the M-14 rifle and are in-





















3 MIN. CAR WASH
also simonizing
Speed-E Gar Wash





206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533







Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Harold Rick
ford. 712 Allegan St . Saugatuck: j
Kendall Buaacher, route 1: Rhon- 1
da Simonsen, 355 Douglas Ave ; ;
Darwin Van Oosterhout. 228 Scott
Dr ; Walter Diaper. 3315 Raffie
Rd.. Muskegon: Jeffrey Rhoda.
2766 152nd Ave.; Peter .'acobusse.
route 5; Mrs. Abbott David. 247
Grand St.. Saugatuck: Nicholas
Kraima, route 1. Martin; Ells-
worth Exo. route 4; Myron (’.
Petroske. 5872 Edsoh St.. Haslett;
David Jacobs. 4329 56th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Clar- ,
ence Westenbroek. 395 East Eighth
St.: Fred Schaafsma. 79 West 20th
St.: Victor Schelske, Goodrich!
House; Mrs. Eugene De Witt,
route 1: Allen De Jonge. 123 East
17th St.; Timothy Ketchum, 22 1
East 28th St.: Mrs lulian De La j
Mir- , fruz and baby. 253 West nth St ; i
Dave Smits i Oscar Leslie, route 1. Fennville.
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR
Pkg. let Crtom — Grade A
Milk — Fountain Servict
3 LOCATIONS
676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937
541 W. 1 7th St. Ph. EX 2-2044
763 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 6 3181
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD ona ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE






384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 We»t 8th St. Holland
48 HOUR SERVICE
For Kadachrome Processing





II TO ALLCCAK, I //”1 & KALAMAZOO j //
Ladies Apparel Motels & Apts.
UJulJiakJL
SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS
• Jantzcn • Junior House





1645 5. Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
OVERNIGHT and WEEKLY
ACCOMMODATIONS
Mr. & Mrs. Bert Arendsen, props.
from Camp Geneva and Joe Dal Mrs Harold Arens and baby, 130
man presented organ-piano aelec- 1 Clover Ave : Dennis Barber. 363
turns preceding the regular song West 21 st St.: Mrs. Daniel BrockMrvice. and baby. 220 West Eighth S_
Next Sunday the Re\. \ne R Mrs. Gerald Hoekstra. 348 Lincoln
Brouwer from the Reformed \Ve.
Church of Corinth will be guest ; Hospital births list a sun. An- 1
miniMer in First Reformed fjr(.w Dale born lup-day to MrChurch and Mis Leon DekKei route 4
On Wednesday evening at 7 45 a daughter. Lorraine Elizabeth,
the Golden Chain Union meeting | . today to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Will be held at Faith Reformed pnsima. 331 West 15th St.
Churcn Representatives, pastors. ___
sponsors from Young Peoples ̂ *! i /,
groups are invited to this discus- L-nOmDCr L/OCSH 1
non meeting on providing fhe r J r
youth with an active church pro LPQOrSG jUTVCy
gram
The Rev John M Ham* pastor The Holland Chamber of Com- 1
of Filth Reformed Church, used merce and the Downtown Mer-
tor his Sunday morning worship chant* Division of ihe Chamber
topic ' The Old Fashioned Way " j announced today they are not
His evening topic wa* "The Last endorsing a survey in Holland by
Words of an Old Soldier” a group of persons stating they
The sermon topics of the Rev represent the Marketing and Pro
Douglas Gray, pastor of First motion \pproval Co. of Grand j
Baptist Church, were "Communion Rapids
Du Saar Photo
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing




FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Membf' — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association





Between 13th and 14th Sts.




FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
1 3th i Mop.o Ph. EX 2 9564
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.






^ To Castle Perk

















• DAY • WEEK • MONTH
Lew Kates — Prompt Service
11431 Chi. Dr Ph. EX 6-3551
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland'i Fintsl House of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE. .
Hours: 1 0.30 o.m. • 9 p.m.
Sun. -Holidays 1 1 :30 o.m -6 p.m.
TAKEOUT ORDERS
Meditation” and R  m » m b e|
Loti Wife "
Dr. William Mawolink from 'he
Raformed Bible Inatitule wax
guest minister at the morning and
evening itmcei n Fint Chrmtian
Reformed Church,
Dr LoUfc R Smeedi. guest
minister at Third Chrixtian Re
formed Church
V the Hethe! Christum Re
formed Church the paxlnr, the
Rev Raymond Grave* used tor
Hia morning topic The Signifiiiint
JWM) <*( L >ii.< The evening
topic vsjm The Men Wuh
Nm»hW|
Bfhambei officials reported many i
Holland area resident* have been
interviewed in the paM lew daw
by person* from the group with
Uie idea that they are condtiding
a survey of local buxine*.* e.*tab
liahment*
|l wa* ie|>oited to the ('hamuei
that me survey it to be used in
an ariv editing promotion nv .he
group making the turvev V diet *
was made of the firm by the
Chamber and no report was avaj)<
able
fertineru questions vseie being
the asked m ing group relative »u
Hoi land meiehaniA and other









Sen Sundav the Rev Don De
the Umendbrf Re sn.#* nnu old#
be the , aniv ties
I
BIM BO BURGER
IMS Pure Beni lit Hamburgers
OeiOee Frlei Ckickee 4 liminp
Au CoeOuioaei Din. eg
•* T«ke Our





You don’t have to mut out on
the hometown news when you
art voiuuonmg We ll reseive
then lor you When you return,
the newsuoy will deliver them at
the refold, home delivery rate
of 40c a »eek Or you con Have
The Sentinel mailed to ’your
























Take a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE



















So Easy to Stop —
jo Easy to Shop
513 WEST 17th ST.
STORE HOURS
8 A.M. to 6 P.M Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday
ECONOMY
IGA




Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)






We're Proud Of Our Meat
The Best For Less — All Ways
Plenty of Free Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. • Sat. 8 to 6
Thurs. • Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday — 9 a.m. to 2 p.rvu
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive




e Post One Day Service
f S & H Green Stamps








Open Doily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS




OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED SUNDAYS
188 WEST 29th St.




• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souven.rs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
For Local and Resort
INFORMATION






Good selection ofsnew and used
Service on alt mokes
360 E. 8th-M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in
The Most Convenient Check Plan




• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service chorge
• No minimum balance required


















SALES and SERVICE* * Typei tin I*
0« Rh M w Sendee
K ntfPAACO M CAM OF MR|
Nmw An fjtStoprfiA* HnnUf
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
10/ £ 8th Sb Ph £X 2 235
Real Estate
Keuning Realty Co.
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